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ment in Istanbul resting on the sovereignty of an inclividuaL lıad ceased
to exist on 16 l\farclı 192~, and passed forever into history; thc second
recogni1:ed that the Caliphate belonged to tlıe Ottoman house, but laid
• down that the Caliphate rested on the Turki h statc and that the Assernbly
,.,,·ould choose as Caliph that rnember of the Ottoman house who was "in
learning and character most worthy and fitting." Mehmed VI, Vahidettin
on 17 No, ember 1922 stole out of hi. palace and boarded a British warship,
Malaya, which took hiın to ~tal ta. On 1
'o,eınber, Vahdettin 's coıısin
Abdulmecid became Caliph by a vole of the Grand rational Assembly.
As early as August 1920 the G.N.A. was debating conslitutional proposals and de,·oting its attention to such problems of western political
thouglıt as the separations of powers a matter of great concern also
for the Young Turk parliament. ~1ustafa Kemal prepared a project
and submitted it on September 13. 1920. The As ·embly appoinled a special committee to semtinize the project. The resultant bili incorporated
Mustafa Kemal's ccntral thesis of national sovcreignty. Article 6 of his
directive principles became article 1 of the draft constitution. lt read
"Sovereignty belongs unconditionally to the nation. Tlıe government is
based on the principle of the people·s direct rule owr their own destiny.''
The draft established neixher western parliamentarianism nor communisl
· sovietism. neither an Islamic state nor a eorporative systcm of professional
representation. In Mustafa Kemal's ıınderstanding sııch a government
was nothing bııt a peoplc's go\·ernmcnt based on the idea of the sovereignty of tlıe nation. Then on 20 Jamıary 1921 the G.N.A. passed this draft
of (Teşkiliitı Esasi) c Kanunu) tlıe constitııtion of the new Tıırkey and
the second written eonstitııtioıı of the Tıırkish natioıı, composed of two
c:hapter ·. twcnty-threc arlicles ancl one transitory provision. The constitution. after declaring thc so,neignt) of tlıe nation, went on lo state
that: the executive authority and the legislative power are vested and
oexpressed in the G. .A., which i the only re.al representative of the
people. The state of Turkey i admini trated hy the G. .A., and its government bears the name of the "Gm·ernment of the G. . ., ... the constitution also empowered the ational
embl to enforce the ordinance
of sacred law (ahkam-i
riy ), thi clause in fact substituting the Asembly for the Caliphate. it enumerated the power of the G. . . and
the manner in which election ( e ry two year ) were to be held. According to the con titution: to the G. . . belong such rights as laying
down; amending and abrogation fo ali law ; thc concluding of treaties
.and peace, the declaring of war. For e utive matters. the G. . .
.appoint and, if nec sary, chang mini ter . The pre id t elected by

CHAPTER II

MUSTAF..\ KL:-.IAL'S REPUBLIC

Mustafa Kemal probably would have tolerated the Caliplıate if his
concept of it has been accepted. He said, "The Caliph and ı.he office of
Caliphate have in reality no raison d'etre, neither in a political nor in a
religious sense. Tlıe Ca1iphate may have a siguificance for us only as a
lıistoric recollection." The supporters of the
Caliphate were far from
accepting this view. Their stand ·was not religious but political. The
constitution needed to be re-amended to clarify the prerogative of the
Caliph. Mustafa Kemal was elected President of a Republic tlıat was an
Islamic state because the Khilafatists succeeded in introducing an article
(Article 2) in the amended constitution which was absent in the constitution of 1921. This article became the constilutional ground of legilimacy
for the Khila,fatist thesis.
The question of the Caliphate aroused interest far beyond the borders
of Turkey and brought anxious inquiries, cspecially from Indian Muslims,
about the intentions of the Republican regime. These las.t invoked lhe
sharp commcııt from ~Iusl:ıfa Kemal that 'Those who had altackccl tho
Caliphate ,vere i\Iuslim pcople , who fought against tlıe Turks under the
British flag at the Dardaııelles. In S}Tia and in Iraq." The main ohjcction
to the Republic, on tlıe part of its conservalive opponents in Turkcy, was
that it cndangcred the links of the Tnrkislı p ·ople willı their Islamic past,
and with the larger ~Iuslim ,rnrld of which tlıey had for so long becn lhc
lcaders. it was ine, itable that forces of tradil ion should rally aronııd Lhe
· pcrson of thc Caliplı. Tlıe Caliplı Abdulmccid ncverllıclcss kııl lıiımf'lf
lo this role, and in January 19:?.4 was subje"tcd to a rcproof froın tlıc
President of tlıe Republic: "tdore cspecially in his puhlic appearancPS
lhe Caliph scems to be followiug tho patlı of his anccslors, llıc sultans,"
said Mustafa hcmal. "\Ve cannot sacrificc thc Rcpublic of Turkcy for Lhe
sake of courte y or sophistry. The Caliph musl know cxaclly who he is
and what his officc is, and must contenl himsclf v,ilh it. ... "
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Mustafa Kemal's purpose was to make Turkey into a modern secular
state on the western Pattern. In his view tlıe native virtues of the Turks
had been strangled for centuries under the alien influence of the Arabs.
Ile took no account of the fact that Islam had been the unifying force
which enablcd the Ottomans to build their Empire; he knew that other
Turks had built empires witlıout tlıe lıelp of Islam.
ünce again the preparation was carefully planned. At the beginning

of 1924 1'1uslafa Kemal went to lzmir to preside over rnilitary rnanuevers.
With hun were Ismet Paşa, Kazım Paşa, the Minister of War, and Fevzi
Paşa,

the Chief of the General Staff. They were agreed on the need to
the Caliphate. At the same time they decided to supress the
Ministry of Şeriat and Evkaf, and to unify public education.
abolislı

1 he F'resident's proposals were discussed at a meeting of the People's
Party group and agreement reached on a series of motions which were
read to the G.N.A. on 3 March 1924 and proposed as drafts. (2 Mart 1924
tarilıli ve 431 Sayılı Hilafetin !Igasına ve Hanedan-i Osmaninin T. C.
memaliki haricine çıkarılmasına dair Kanun). They provided for the deposition of the Caliph, the abolition of the Caliphate, a,nd the banishment
of all members of the Olloman House from Turki~ territory. The next
morning the last of the Caliphs had followed the last of the Sultans
into exile.
More than once in the past Ulema, had delayed or frustrated the
work of the reformers. Mustafa Kemal was determined that they should
not hindcr his re\'Oltıtion. The abolition of the Caliphate was a crushing
blow lo their whole hierarchic organization. It was accompanied by a
scrics of others; abolishing the ancicnt office of Şeyhülislam and the
Minic;lry of Şeriat, closing the separatc religioııs schools and colleges, and,
a ınoııth lalcr, abolislıing the Spccial Şeriat Courts in which theologian
jııdgcs had adminislcrcd thc Holy La'>V .
Thc Nalional As 'Cınbly clccide<l thc sarnc day to replace the Ministry
of Şeriat and E\'kaf ) Piotıs Foundation) by a Diyanet İşleri (Dircctorate

of Hcligioııs Affairs) ııııclcr tlıc Prcmicr's office and to unify all cducational irıstilution s iıılo onc siııglc modern syslenı under the Minislry o!
Ec.lm.: atioıı. Covcrıınıent an<l religion ,,ere not cntircly divorccd by these
mo,·cs, bul obviously goYcrımıcııtal control over religious institulions was
drastically iııcrcase<l whilc the imporlancc of tlıose institutions was
<lowngradcd, if nol altogetlıcr eliminated. Thcse measures, which are
usually described as the disestablishınent of Islam in Turkey were jus-
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(Tekke) coYered the Ottoman Empire, each no more than 15 miles from
the next.
The existence of the Lav,, for the }Jainlenance of order, as pointed
out Mustafa Kemal, "prevented the large-scale poisoning of Lhe nation
by certain reactionaires." Together witlı the fez, Mustafa Kemal changed
some other symbols. On 26 December 1925 (in effect from Jan. 1, 1926)
the Gregorian calendar was adopted. There remained the more difficult
task of transforming family life and ,vay of living to accord with the
common practice of ch-ilized nations. For this a radical reorganization
of the entire legal system of the country ,vas necessary. On September
19'24, a commission of 26 lawyers set to ,vork on the the task of adapling
the Swi~s Civil Code to Tmkish needt The complete code was adopted
by the Assembly on Februay 17, 19~6 and entered into force on October
4th replacing the :t\Iecelle based on eriat. This was the first time that a
reformer had dared to invade the intimacies of family and religious life.
Polygamy v,as repudiated. All the ancient bans to the freedom and dignity
of \vomen were abolished. In their place came ciYil marriage and divorce,
,vith oqual rights for both parties. The rnting of the Swiss Civil Code by
G. r .A. did not of course transform Turkey o, ernight into a Middle Eastern
Switzcrland. In countless villages tlıe old ways survived. The citiadel had
ho,vever been breached. Within a few years, Turkey had new codcs of
Commerce, Maritime law, criminal law, civil and criminal procedure and
new Adminislrati,·e system adopled from rnrious \\'estern systems of law.
Tlıe reforms bronglıt a rene" al of aclivity by the opponcnts of thc regime.
On June 15, 1826, the police discovercd a conspiracy in hınir. Its lcader
was Ziya Hurşid, a formcr dcputy wlıo had opposed tlıc abolilion of the
Caliphate in 1924. Its pıırpose wa~ lo as inale ~lustafa Kemal by throwing
.a bomb into his car when he camc to Izmir. ] lıe conspiralors wcrc arrestcd.
'Ihc trial bcgan on June 20 in the Ellıaınra Cincma in İzmir. On July
13 scntences of death w re pronouııced ngaiıısl tlıe accuscd and carried
out next day.
The lcadcrs of the Progre :.iYc Party, inclııdiııg Kaı:im Karalıckir and
Ali Fuad Ccbesoy were nrr le<l for h. ving hıırborccl aııcl assislcd tlıo
plotters. Howcvcr, tlıe Indep nd ıce Tribuııal fouııcl rıo cviclcııcc and
tclwreforc acquittcd tlıcm. ftcr tali.irk'· dcatlı, Kazım Karubckir was
adınilte dto tlıc G., '.A. in 19.39 au<l ı \i Fuat Cclıcsoy c,·cn joincd tlıc
cabinct.
The Indcpcıı<lencc Tribunal on ı\ııgusl 26 proııolınccd ncw scııtcnces
of dcatlı in nkarn. Aftcr the clectioıı hcld in Septeınber Hl27, Mustafa
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Kemal delivered his six day (36 hours) speech (October 15-20) "Büyük Nutuk" containing the Gazi's description and justification of his proceedings from the moment he landed at Samsun on May 19, 1919. It is
still the classic account of the Kemalist Revolution. But before discussing
the Kemalist reforms in detail, let's have a general glance at the Republican
Constitution of 1924.

The Constitution of 1924 : Tlıe draft of the third written constitution
of Turkey ( which was the first constitution of the Turkish Republic) was
prepared by a twelve member constitutional committee (Kanunu Esasi
Encümeni) of the G.N.A. headed by Journalist Yunus Nadi Bey (Abalioğlu). According to the statement ınade by comrnittee reporter, Celal
Nuri Bey, the Constitution of 1924 was a product of a long and historical
evolution. However, its drafters in some provisions were inspired by the
Third French Rcpublic's Constitutional Laws of 1875 and by the Constitution of Poland of 1921.
The Constitution accepted by the Grand National Assembly on April
20, 1924 had 105 articles and 6 chapters. The titles of six charpters of the
Constitution \Vere: 1. Fundamental Provisions (1-8); 2. Legislative function (9-30); 3. Executive funclions (31-52) ;, 4. Judicial power (53-67);
5. Civil Liberties of Turkish citizens (68-88); 6. Miscellaneous (89'-105).
The Constitulion of 1924, incorporated the principles of the Constitution of 1921 and its subsequent amendments, and defined the regime
ancl its fmıctions in morc elaborate fashion. By its fourth and fiftlı chapters the Constilution of 1924 ,vas introducing constitulional provisions
conccrnirıg jndicial power and civil liberlies and thus completing the
Constilulion of 1921. 1 he eiglıt fundamental provisions (chapter 1) of
thc Coııstitııtioıı were thesc: 1. The Turkish State is a Republic; 2. The
rcligion of tlıc Turkish State is Islaın. Ils official language is Turkish, its
capital is llıc city of Ankara; 3. Sovcreignty bclongs unconditionally to
tlıc .. :ation; 4. Tlıe Grancl ' alional Asscmbly of Turkcy is the sole rightful
rcprcseıılativc of tlıc Nalion and cxcrci~cs in thc name of llıe nation its
ri;.(lıl of sO\' ereigııly; \'cleran journalist Yalman, in a press coııfercncc,
askcd ~Iıısl.ıfa Kemal wlıy he lıad lcft rccognition of a stalc rcligion in
llıe Conslilııtioıı. Ilb an. wcr was - the moment tlıat you fecl it is proper
lo mal c tlıis a subjc<.:l of public eli cussion, you may asst:ime that the
provisioıı to \vhich you righlly object will be takcn out of our Constilutioıı. \Ye ret a glimpsc inlo tlıe sccret of Kemal's success here - patieııce, Liıning, siııglcness of purpose, accute assessment of persons. 5.
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The Constitution of 1876 contained the prmciple of d
tralJatio
.and the separation of powers in provincial admiııistration. The restor ion
,of this constitution in 1908 raised the question of the application of this
_principle. The law finally accepted on arch 26, 1913 has remained the
hasis of Turkish provincial administration. This and later laws confirm the
dual cbaracter of the vilayet
a territorial and administrative subdivision
-0f the ational Government with a vali and at the me time as a unit
of local go emment with a recognized legal personality. Besides vilayets,
village law of 1924 and law of municipalif of 1000 recognize viDage
ud municipalities as having corporate legal identity. These divisions
provide the local go emment of Turk
lıicb is recognbıed by the
ew
Coııstitution of 1961.
Although Turkey is a unitary sta , ·
• e machinery ope.rated and operates at two major level ; one of hich handles maatters
.national scope, while the other attend to m tters of a purely loca! er
regional character. ccording to the
nstituti
of 1924 T key as
· ·ded. on the hasis of geographic ·tuation and eccıooılll·c re tions, iııto
vilayet ( Province ) ; the ilayets into Kaza · the
s
o
which are made up of Towns and illag (articl
in Turkey such
local dıninistrations ere organized on the
principıl
admini trative decentralization (article 91),
t that their political and local questioos are dealt b local J
and local officials, e ercising their limited nauırsıı.
legislation.
rticles 102 of the Consti ion of 1924, provided that it; motion
for amendment ha been filed by at least one third of an members of
the .n.:ıaııı::nııvl.y, it can he adopted by vote of
o-thirds of the s mb1y
.membership.

1
it was proclaimed.

aı,eııcllllEııts

1937, (twi ), 1945 and 1952. 11ıe ameııldmen
the establishment of the fir t
ultanate and aliphate
became e ident. Finally the
ı
and
the Republican regime bich · ed in practi
w legaD e tablished and proctaimed (Octoher
) . But religion still had its plac
in the ate organization. The Constitution of 1 4 k pt th r ligious pro i·on of the Constitution of 1921. The
nd rtide o the on titution of
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against the impious Republic when a young reserve officer, Mustafa
Fehmi Kubilay courageously ordered them to disperse. The ringleader,
Mehmed the Dervish, having brought him down with a bullet, deca·
pitated him. A mob then ran wild through the streets with Kubilay's
severed head. The local authorities could do nothing; troops had to be
sent Lo restore order. Mehmed the Dervish and many others were killed.
For the next fifteen years, there was no organized opposition to the rule
of the party.

CHAPTER UI

MUSTAFA KEMAL and KE 1:ALlSM

The Kemalist Reforms. The triwnph of the of a "secular slate" in
Turkey over the idea of an ''Islamic state'' produced a series of secularizing
reforms '\\ithin legal, educational and cultural institutions. The Kemalist
approach to the question of secularism differed radically from the approaches of the Tanzimat and ~1eşrutiyet. Distinguishing point was the
introduction ofa new principle of populi m (Halkçılık) to replace the old
notion of reforming the traditional basic institution; the Islamic Ottoman
State.
As rizayi Berkes put it; the Kemalist idea of the sovereignty of
the people was conceived differently from both the liberal and the conservatirn doctrines. "Our people is composed, not of social classes with
conflicting interests, but of classes whose coexistence is indispensable one
to the other" was the Kemali ·t view of society. Turkey was understood
to be confronted not with the problem of abolishing social classes, but
with the problem of creating tlıem by cconomic development. The same
idea had been represented by Ziya Gökalp in 1918. Gökalp's idea of
profcssional repre ·entation was rejected by Iustafa Kemal, the idea of
rejecting clas.s struggle and propo ing populism as a ( union of classes)
was lıowever taken O\'er. In his declarations of tlıe establishmcnt of the
People's Party, ~1. Kemal expres ed the saıne idea; "Thc aim is rather
to ınobilize the entire nation, call d Pcople by iııclucling all classes and
excluding none, in commoıı and united action lowards genuiııe prosperity.", to reach the stage achicved by tlıe civilized nations. Tlıat became
tlıe motif of the new ideolog)' .. 'I he reform lo be undcrtaken would imply
notlıing but a total revolutioıı; th appropriation of Westcrn civilization.
- A recurrcnt tlıeme of his ·p lıes wa · thc absohıtc dclernıination to
achiern one transformation to \\ e ·tcrn civilization and to dcstroy ali
forces of reaction. fustafa Kemal's dri\·e "towards the Wcst in spitc of
the We t" in the face of the nti· W ·ternism of the war, necded tho
prestigc he had won as a national hero.
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upon religion, and that the secular regime should not view the citizen
as a believer. Kemalist secularism faced attacks and underwent serious
tests during the years following \\'orld \Var II. But Turkish secularism is
still one of the guiding principles of modern Turkey.
Turkish nationalism which had remained dormant wlıile the Ottoman
Empire disintegrated into separate non-Muslim nationalities, became
active only with the collapse of Islamic unity. The depression of 1929,
and the hardships tlıat resulted from it_ brought a revival of anti-Western
and anti-capitalist feelings in Turkey. Once again as in the early days ol
the struggle for independence,it seemed to many Turks that capitalism
.and imperialism were the real enemies. The Ottoman Dept., the Lausanne
restrictions, the trade deficit and now a terrible crisis were facing Turkey.
Capital and initiative were urgently needed for development; who could
provide them? After the struggle to end foreign control and interference,
the new republican regime did not look kindly on foreign capital, nor
for that matter did foreign inYestors show any great desire to put money
into Turkey. Local capitalist enterprise was lacking in both capital and
enterprise. The West had failed. So,·iet Russia with all her difficulties,
Jıad been little affected by the crisis of capitalism. Even the governments
of the West were trying to solve the crisis by increasing state intervention
in economic matters. Turkey was soon to follow and surpass their
.example.
The state, in accordance with its general tendency, acquired greater
responsabilities in the management of industry and general control of
the economy. Until 1930, the group headed by İsmet Paşa hcld control.
They believed in supremacy of the goYernments political rcsponsabilities
.and therefore econoınic activities "·ere considered of sccondary importance. Another smaller group known as the İş Bank headed by Celal Ba •
yar belie"ed in a goYernment charged primarily wilh economic responsabilities. In other words, Cehli Bayar, a more enthusiastic etatist than
Inonu, emphasized statism. Af ter 1930, the economic considcrations gained
importance and Celfü Bayar's prestigc increascd. Ile gradually acqı..ıired
power, first as Minister of Ecoııomy in 19ı'32, and finally as Preınicr in
1937, ,vbcn he replacecl İsmet İnönü .
The suggestion has often been ınade that thc inlroduction of the
Turkish policy of Etatism was in ·pired by the examplc and preccnt of
the Soviet Union. Certainly there were points of rescmblance and cven
ıof direct contact. However, the diplomatic friendslıip brouglıt no idcolo-
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gical influences. M. Kemal had made it clear from the start that whatever
might be the arguments for Communism in Russia, he had no use for
it in Turkey. On more than one occasion he specifically disavowed any
affinity between Kemalist and Communist ideologies. In 1921 he took
steps to counter Communist activities and in 1925 Turkish Communist
Parties were outlawed. In 1928-29 in the course of a general ideological
reorientation in Moscow, Kemal was abruptly transformed from a "Revo~
lutionary Hero" to a Reactionary tyrant (National Fascist). These changes inevitably affected relations between the two governments. But in a
few months, Turko-Russian relations improved. A series of visits were
payed from one country to another. The most important of this visits was
that of İsmet Pa§a to Moscow in 1932, where they signed an agreement
with the U.S.S.R. for a loan of $8 million. Most of it was used for the
development of the textile industry, through the Soviet guides combinat
at Kayseri The Kemalist adoption of Etatism was not due to any political
or ideological leanings toward the Soviyet Union or to Communism, but
to the sheer practical necessities of the moment.
The world depression caused Turkey to tighten import and currency
controls. A favorable balance of trade was achieved by 1930 only through
drastic cuts in needed imports, since exports also fell. Campaigns to "buy
Turkish'' were instituted. The etatist program had elements of state
Socialism, but it was not socialist or dogmatic, it was pragmatic.
Assistance was urgently needed; it had to be taken where it could be
found. The first hint of the new economic policy came in a speech of
İsmet Paşa at Sivas in 1930 when he stressed the need for greater economic
activity by the State. Then on April 20, 1931, Mustafa Kemal published
a manifesto, in whiclı he set forth for the first time, the six fundamental
principles which were adopled the following monlh by R.F'.P. and lateı
(in 1937) incorporalecl in the Constilulion. Of these six principles (six
arrows) only one ,vas new - thal of "devletçilik'' usually translated Eta·
tism. It was definccl in the Llıird arlicle of the manifesto in tlıcse words:
''Although considering private work and activity a basic idea, it is one
of our main principles lo interest the slale actively in malters where the
general aııd vital inlerests of the nation are in question, especially in the
cconomic field, In order lo lcad the nalion and the counlry to prosperity
in as short a time as pos1ible." Further definition of etatism were given
in thc following years. Tlıe spokesmen pointed out that they were not
socialists.
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It was in this period that there also de,·eloped in Turkey a sociopolitical current, centered in the magazine Kadro. founded by Y.K. Karaosmanoğlu, Ş. Süreyya Aydemir, Burhan (Belge) and Vedat Nedim (Tör).
Kadros· philosohy was a combination of ı\Iarxism, ationalism and Corporatism. The Turkish rernlution. in the view of Kadro ideologisls, was
a struggle against capitalism and imperialism, and a part of the worldwide stnıggle for economic liberation. They believed in the leadership of
a group, a "cadre" ,vhich represented the progressive seclion of the popu1ation. They believed that the state should be able to arnid class slruggle
and accumulate capital. According to Ahmet Ağaoğlu (Devlet ve Fert)
who interpreted the Turkish revolution as individualistic in purpose, the
Kadro had a mystical aim and thus opposed to Kemalism. The Kadro died
as a result of the suspicions of :\Iaxi m as it started discussing social
classes.
"The system of Etatism applied in Turkey, said Mustafa Kemal at the
Izmir Fair in August 1935, is not a system copied and translated !rom
the ideas that socialist theoriticians have been putting forward since the
19th century; our etatism takes as its hasis the private ınitiat!VC and
personal aptitudes of individuals, but at the same time taking accoı.:nl of
all the needs of a great nation and a broad land, and of Lhe fau that
so much still remains to be done, it rests on the principle that tht: stale
must take charge of the national economy."

In 193.'3. the f irst Turkish firn-year-plan ,vas prepared for the ex·
pansion of Turkish industry. Its aim was the simultaneous develo!.)meııt
of consumer industries (textile, paper, glass and ceramic) and of the
ba9ic industrial potential, e peciallr iron, steel and chcmicals. Turkislı
etatism endo,ved the counlry wilh many new industrial enterprises. But
there were wasteful and inefficicnt factoric · also, producing shoddy
products at lıigh prices. 1 he 1 lıorııburg report ( 1849) accnses Lhe etatisls
of prevcnting the cxpan ion of primle cntcrprisc. The report o[ Llıe International Bank for Reconstnı<.'lion ans De\ "lopınenl on Llıc ollwr lıand
conce<les tlıat un<l r clatism, Tmkey lı,ı · ınade sııbstanlial progrC'~S. Perhap · the nıost serious defcct was tlıe almo t conıpletc ncglect of agfr
culture ( IIerslılag).
Tlıe principle of • Tation, 1 ·overeignty as a nılc gaincd cluriııg thc
Defcnsc of Rights pcriod tlıe qııality of a nıl<• of a ncw Public Law. It
was first menlioncd in tlıc onstitııtion of 1921: "Sovcrcigııly bclong~
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in its nıling assembly. Elections for a local Asseınbly held in Augusl securcd to Turks 22 out of 40 scats. On the strength of this majority the)
proclaimed an independcnt Republic of Hatay. France, bcing cagcr to
win Turlcy's supporl in llıe eorning slrng~le raisecl no objcclion whcn ,

on June 2,l . 193 . Üle 11,üa) ,\ Sl mb\) \ otl·tı (m union \\'\th 1'm:\.i.cy . On

Jul:, :2'3, 19:35, Turki Jı troop:s took p sse:;,ioıı of I Hıla_\ .

T lıe r('Slrict İ \ C trene\ of t met lnöniı's e c onomic p o lic:,· had ranged
many opponents againsl him. But its wa o,er loreign policy lhal his
refations with Atatürk became e pecially slraiııed. \\'hen Italian submarines masquerading as Spanish, tarted to siıık mcrclıanl shipping in
the ~1cditenrnnean . Turkey, on Atatürk' instrnctions cooperaled hıl\y lo
confer tlıese piratical acls. But Ismet lnönü shov,,.ed timidity Atatürk resenting tlıis, took more and more to by-passing lsmet İnönü and dealing
directly \Yith Tevfik Rüştü .\rns, the then ~linister of Foreign Affairs. He
resented also Ismet lnönı.i's re training hancl o,·er Hatay. The tension belween them came to a head one e, eııing at Çankaya. Ismct lost his temper
and blurtcd oul: "llo :ı,• ınuch longer is thi conıltr) going to be governed
from a dnınkard's table?" Atatürk coldly replied: "Yon seem to forget that
it was drunbrd who appointe<l you toyour post." 'l he moment had coıne
for hiırı to clıange his prime ıııiııi-.ter. As famet Jııönü's succcssor. he
clıo-c Celal Baya r wlıosc economie ideas wcr<' lcss rigidl y sla lis l tlı a ıı
\ -;\1w\· s. \) ,\'~·tn i.ni\.ü Ü h, ~• mi. , hi\_) :•;i.th \.\n ecnnomic l)IOIZ,rammc ·
,, lıiclı iıı\'Olved more NJ 1t İtable le x:ılioıı aııd a .secoıı d [i \'l'·)!l'ar-p1an. But
Ba_, .ı r wcı s ııot t lıc coıııpctuıı < lıi< f ol ., t.ıH Llwt Ismcl Jı.1d bceıı, and
• \,\\fo k \\ \ \) n mi ·in hi ld Prim liııislc r Ik n ınaincd on fricnd ly
pt.ff: nal terms witlı l met :.. ho l oııtinııl'l\ on uccn İ\ın lo dine al Çankay ,\ .

During tlınt \\ in ter of ]93;-, it uecaııw e, irleıı t tlı at A tatürk was ~criouby un ,·el\.

hı ılıe earl) ıııoııt · of 1~ , <lurinı.! ,ı joıırııey iıı Aııalolia. Kemal ;\tatürk was takeıı ili. Dr. rı ~inger, a ,p t· i,ıli.\[ frn nı Fra ıı c:c, \\ /ı o c anı c tu
~nkara nt once, c\1< 110 e<.l Cirrho i of tlı fücr. \f ter a brid rcc:o\'Cry
his condition ,,ors ııcd r, pıdl) . tı \o \ıi t) ring; j nurıwy lo ~k rsin, T a r:ıııs and ,-\elana iıı coıınection with Hahı~ . Ilc lıad looked il ııp iıı a Fn:ııc:lı
mcdical dicti ııHn) and reınark •d: · lt loob a tlıouglı nıy rla}S arc ııııııı
b r d" On Sept<'mh ı lı tlı u lıt it ad\ i ,ılık lo ıııakc' his ,·il!. Oıı ~ovcmber 1. 19 , "lıeıı tlıt ııew <.' ,ıorı of Llıt• (~.l\.A. opcııed it:, proccccliııg.
tlıe Pre~idcnt s m s-.ag , •,ıs for th lır t tiııı< :ıiııc•ı• tlıc i ıı aııgııratioıı of tlw
G .ı '. \ . in 1920. read for him by tlı l ime i\1iııistc-r, Cd,ll Bayar, aııd oıı
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was directly responsible to the President of the Republic, who was the
Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces.
- A fifth and unique feature of the Kemalist Revolution is that although its leaders were capable of winning victories against hostile foreign
forces, they had the \Visdom and the insight in the midst of their success
to abstain from expansionist ambitions or from attempting to occupy lost
territories and to renounce the old dreams of Pan-Turanism or PanTurkism.
Again, we are not in agreement with J. C. Hurewitz'e efforts to
establish a parallel bctween the Wartime records of Atatürk and Abd-ulNasser. Atatürk (Mustara Kemal) :ıhvays was victor. He drove enemy into
the sea. But as as Jay Walz rigbtly put it it was not Nas:;er that settled the
Suez crisis of 1956 and stood up against the imperialist invaders, but the
UN in its peacekeeping role.
- A last consideration on the Kemalist Revolution relates to the
nature of the Kemalist reforms and to tl:ı,e one-party rule under Mustafa
Kemal that went with them. ~fodernization for him was to be achieved
by westernizing and secularizinğ Turkish society, by freeing the country
from the impact of Islam and the East and from the Arab sphere of culture and by drawing closer to the West to the point of becoming a parl
of it. Many of the Kemalist reforms it will be noted and even the Nationalist İdeology behind them, originatecl among the earlier Young Turks.
They went, lıowever, beyond wlıat some of the leading Young Turks had
planned. Ziya Gökalps ideas of nationalism and westernization, (or example
were modified, for he neitl1er expected complete secı.ılarism and the abolition of the Caliphate, nor the adoption of vvestern culture. The Secularism
of the Kemalist revoluUon should in no way conceal the fact that Islam
continued to be an essential ingredicnt of Turkish nalionalism. Thc new
nationalism in its attempt to create a distinctivc Turkish past, promoted
new theories concerning the origin of the Turks and thcir language.
As Bernard Lewis put it; 'Af ter tlıe risc and fail of liberal palriotism,
the rise and spread of ethnic nationalisrn, the return to a ncw patriolism
based on nc\v nation-states that are at last beginnig to takc root in the
consciousness and ]oyallies of their pcople, app ars as the ınost recent
phase. The procc. s hegan and had gone f urthest among tlıc Turks. In the
struggle for \ıtional hberrıtion many tlıcmes occur - falanı and Pan-Islam,
Tuıkism and I\rn-Turkism and hostility to the impcrialist Wcst. The tlıeme
of Turkey - of the fathcrland and of a nation called thc Turks - was.
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West. He had been stung by the criticism of European writers that the
Turkish system, though Western in form, was Eastern in practice. In
1930, M. Kemal invited Fethi to lead the new party. The burden of his
thesis was: "I do not want to die without bringing the regime of personal
rule in Turkey to a close. I want to create a liberal Republic".

CHAPTER iV

INO, lJ'S REPUBLIC

The whole world wondered how, after Atatürk's death, Turkey would
develop in the social and political fields; but events proved once more
the stability of the Republic. There was fortunately for the Turkish Republic, a natura! seccessor to Atatürk. This was İsmet İnönü, who had
fought with Atatürk against the Greeks, who had been unlil 1937 the
Prime Minister under Atatürk.
Ismet Inönü was born in Izmir on September 25, 1884. At nineteen
he graduated from the Harbiye (War College) with the rank of artillery
lieutenant. A brilliant student, he was appointed to the War Academy
at Istanbul, and at t\venty-two, became a Captain of the General Staff.
After the war, he joined :\lustafa Kemal in the struggle for Turkish Independence. As Commander in Chief of Turkish armies in the West, he
won a smashing Yictory al İnönü which paved the way for even more
decisi,·e triumphs. As Lord Kinross put it: "Though Kemal and Ismet
had similar views and aims tlıcy wcre so opposite in temperamcnt. Isınet's
mind \vorked within a narrower more literal compass, slowly and deliberately with a '1aborious atteution to detail. \\'here Kemal was restless,
quick-tempered, Ismet wa calın, stolid, patient, sober ... Ile was a borıı
Chief of Staff."
He was unanirnously electe<l President on 'ovembcr 11, 1938. Inönü
also assumed the leadership of the Republican Peoplc's Parly, thus gaining
the same machinery of direction that the founder of tlıe Rcpublic had
been able to u e. On Jamıary 25, 1939, Celal Bayar was replaccd as Prime
Minister by Dr. Refik aydam who remaincd in officc until his dcath
in J une 1942. Inönü took office on the eve of the Sccond World War af ter
fonich. Hitler's push to thc Ea. t implied a mcnacc to tlıc Balkan Slates
and thus to Turkey. ~lussolini's agres ·ivene s in the Meditcrrancan and
his seizure of Albania were of even more immediate concern, Turkey
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the two influences which had seemed to be supplanting the
Democratic West and setting Turkey an example of totalitarian autocracy
in her patlı of modernization. The Turks have seen no reason to abandon
!he Western alignment of their foreign policy, or the Westernizing trend
of their internal development.
Already in 1939 the Soviet Government had asked for a share in the
~ontrol of the Straits. But in fact, the Turkish-Soviet friendship gradually
deteriorated after 1935. The Soviet suppo:t of attempts to establsih a strong
Communist Party in Turkey had caused considerable concern. During
.the first three years of the Second World Wad, however, relations between
the Soviet Union and Turkey were normal. The Soviets insisted on and
pıaised Turkish neutrality. On August 10, 1941, the Soviets handed to
Turkey jointly with Great Britain a note assuring her of their fidelity to
tlıe Montreux Convention and of no agressive intention of the Straits. But
after the Stalingrad battle their tone changed and Turkey was attacked
in the Soviet press for not having obsen-ed a strict neutrality; That is, she
had let German vessels pass tlırough the Straits into the Blace Sea. But as
late Professor Cemil Bilsel rightly put it; if aid to Russia was not being
.sent by way of the Straits this was due to the fact that the Aegean Islands
were occupied by the Germans.
At the Potsdam Conference, 1945, Stalin demanded a revision of the
MonlretL'< Convention governing the use of the Turkish Straits. Turkey
too was willing to consider such a provision. But a further Soviet demand
.ı.hat the Soviet Union should be allowed to join in the defence of the
Straits was rejected by Turkey, with the backing of the Wesl. However,
·soviet claims were not limited to demands for the control of the Straits.
When tlıe Turkislı Gcn·ernment enquired through its ambassador in
Moscow on what condition a uew agreement could be concluded, it was
informed by the Sovict Forcign Minister, Mr. Molotov that in addition
to bases in the Straits, Russia claimcd a part of Eastern Turkey. in addition,
Lhe Moscow I'ress advanccd an unofficial daim on behalf of Soviet
Georgia lor the eastcrn half of 1\ırkey"s Black Sea coast. The Russian
movcs had rcvcalcd Lhe potential danger to Turkey. The British were
financially unable to as:mıne the burdcn of continuing aid to Turkey and
Grt•ecc. In 1947, tchercforc, the U.S. began under the so-called Truman
Doctrinc lo bolstcr Turkc·y furthcr with military and economic aid. As
W<' pointcd oııl, upoıı the dcatlı of Atatürk in 1938, ismet• Inönü was
(•lectNI llı<' ıwrınancnt chnirman of the R.P.P. With the Party's Convcııtioıı of HJ'39, a ccrtaiıı clcgrce of liberalization began. This convention
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society's economic and social conditions. Since wages and salaries remained stable, the rising cost of living increased the existing antagonism
toward the government. The discussions on the budget for 1947, took a
political turn. Menderes, presented the criticisms of the Democrats. The
Premier in answer directed a bitter attack at the opposition by describing
lhe views of Menderes as the expression of a "psychopathic soul.'' Furthermore, he accused Bayar of inciting people to revolt. Mutual accusations
.arıd acrimination in the Assembly and in the press kept political tension at
.a high pitch.
The D.P. convention opened on January 7, 1947, concluded after
«ccepting unanimously the "Hürriyet Misaki'' (Freedom Charter) consisting of the three conditions for democracy formulated by Celal Bayar
in his opening speech; amendment of the anti-constitutional laws; an
dection law conrolled by the judiciary; and separation of the President
from the chairmanship of the Republican Party.
The important event affecting party politics in Turkey was the
.acceptance by the U.S. Congress of the Truman Doctrine, which entailed
iınmediale military aid to Turkey and Greece in an effort to save "democracy and freedom." President Inönü declared to a corespondent of
the Associated Press that American aid would contribute to the firm
establishment of democracy in Turkey.
During the month of June ( 1942) Inönü confered privately with Bayar, Premier Peker and with R.P.P. members and government officials,
and issued a long statement known as the "12 Temmuz Çok Partili Beyanname" - July 12, ~Iulti-Parly Declaration'' which established the foundations of a normal multi-party systenı. "In the multi-parly state, he said,
Tlıc Presidcnl should be above polilics, a non-partisan hcad of state, \vith
cqual dutics lo both parlics. The opposition should work in a sccurily
wilhoul fcaring dissolution by tlıc Party in powcr." The Declaration was
lıailccl by Celal Bayar as haviııg lıislorical valuc and as an expression of
goocl will ancl forcsight. July Declaration brouglıt peace and established
normal rclatioııs hctwccıı Llıc political parlics. it also had Lhc immcdiate
dfoc-L of prccipilaliııg a crisis in thc ruling parly. Thc conflict between
Iııiiııü ancl Peker was in foct Lhe rcsult of different tendencies, The extreıııisls h0adccl by Peker opposed to aııy coınpromise, and the moderates
"oluı.bcşlcr ··
( the tlıirty-fives) wcrc comprised mainly of younger
nepublicans. Tlıey wcrc headcd by Professor Nihat Erim and adopted
a liberal approach lo party rclations iu the linc with Inönü's views.
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"A new era," as Bayar put it in a speech in Yozgat, "had started." For
instance, in Çiçekdağ, the Republican Mayor of the town offcred a special
dinner to Celal Dayar, \\'llich the governor of the dislrict also attended.
Through the Nation Party and other defections the strength of the Democrat Parly in the Assembly sank from 61 to only 31 in 1950. Ne,·ertherlcss, its
strength and influence in the country continued to grow thc morc rapidly
as the restrictions on political activity were one by one relaxed. The law of
Associations was modified to allow opposition groups and on February
1947 a law \.Vas passed permitting the establishment of workers and emplo_yers unions and regional federation!i. In December 1947, Marlial Law was
at !ast ended and the press began to enjoy a freedom of expression and
ı.:iriticism pı eviously unknown.
The only difference between the Government and the Democrats
,vas limited to wlıether or not to entrust the supervision of tlıc eleclions to
the Judiciary. The D .P. decided on Bayar's insistence, not to participatc
in the by-elections. Elections were held on October 17, 1948 with the
Republicans unoppo ed. The mutual attack between the Nation Parlj
and the Democrats maintained their inteıısity. Toward the end of 1948 .
when inflarrunatory political topics had been exhaused, the D.P. shifted
lo a discussion of economic i sues particularly the high cost of living,
which indeed, had increased sharply. Hasan Saka's cabinel was increasingly °' erwhelmcd by economic difficulties Politically it went lo the
limit of its liberalism by fulfulling the ideas expressed in the July Declaration and betteriııg party relation . His final resignation in January
1949 bccause of the great budget deficit, came as no surprise. Tlıe new
cabinet of Profcssor Şemseddin Giinaltay announccd in ils slalcment of
policy on January 2:3, 1949: ''\\'c shall lake tlıe rules of lhe Wcslcrn dcmocracies as our model." The n xt day he declared lo thc Assembly:
'·I shall work sincerf'ly to cslahli h deınocracy. For tlıe fulnre of our
counlry, this is tlıe oııly methocl t lıat I, as an lıistorian, can be sure of. ..
Dcmogogy leads to <lissolııtion or clictatorship." Gi.inaltay, a profcssor
of history of thc Cniversity of Ankara, was knmrn lo be iııclincd to ıno
deralion, political ancl cuhur.ıl Hlıeraknı, aııd lıad a synıpatlıctic bul
balanccd approaclı lo religious ınatler .
The establishmcııl of polilical parti s. pro-clcrical allitucle of tlıc
opposilion, nccessitadcd a chang" of gO\erıııncnl policy on rcligion wilhout affocling tlıe cs:cıılials of eculnrisrn. Tlıc n.P.P. afraid of losiııg
\'otc , ufter mudı hcsitation fiııally debatcd und acccplc<l rcligious libe-
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individual rights and freedoms granted by the Constitution, protected
the government (R.P.P.) from criticism. It is fair to add that these laws
were gradually amended by G.N.A. through the R.P.P.'s own decision.
The dispute over the election system was solved in 1950 when the electıons were placed under the supervision of the Judiciary.

In 1946-50 period, by common consent of almost all the political
parties and the public, some issues were left out of the discussion. The
personality of Atatürk was chief of these. Even when Kazim Karabelcir,
former opponent of Atatürk, who was by the religious groups and ultranationalists considered man No. 1 of Turkish movement for liberation,
was elected chairman of the G.N.A. by the Republicans in 1946, his
election was not made a political issue. The political leaders, unlike the
Young Turks, did not involve the army in politics. Attempts to do so were
quickly silenced by the government with the tacit approval of the opposition and the press in general.
ln 1946-50, the leaders felt that the Constitutional principles sufficed
for the time being at least to meet the countfy's immediate political needs.
They believed that the polilical and ideological foundations of the regime
werc broad enough to permit the establishment of democracy; they
therefore opposed Constitutional amendments.
The acceptance of republicanism ( Cumhuriyetçilik) as the political
regime of the country was necessitated by apprehension that any discussion regarding the counlry's political regime would lead to a debate of
the restoration of the monarchy and the Caliphate. Only the Nation Party
argued that all issues, including the courty's political regime, should be
discussed freely. Apart from these subjects, practically all topics of interest to political parties were debated. Thesc debates took place according
to tlıe occasions and circumstances. They were centered as a whole around
five of the sL\'. principles embodied in the Constitution: Nationalism, Populism, Statism, Secularism and Reformism.
On May 14, 1950, Turkey wcnt to the polis. Close to 8.5 million voters or 88 pcrcent casl their votes. They elected an Assembly of 408 Democrals, 69 People's Party, 1 Nation Party and 9 Independents. The
slriking disproportion between the percentages of votes cast and the
nuınbcr of seats won by each party was duc to a pecularity of the then
Turkbh nıajority clectoral syslcm . Aftcr 27 ycars, the R.P.P. had allowed
itsclf to be defcated in a gcnuincly free and honest clection and ha\·ing
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been defeated, had peacefully handed over power to the victors. The
question may well be asked why it did so? Turkish cynics say that the
whole thing was due to a miscalculation. Foreign cynics and some Turks
attribute these changes to a desire to please the West, especially the Americans.
As Goefrey Lewis put it: "Cynic may say that in permitting free
dections. the Republicans were only making a virtue of necessity. Yet
it mu t be remembered that they had full control of the Army and ali
machinery of the state. Had they wished to cling to office, they could have
used the perennial fear of Rus ian intentions as an excuse to prolong
the statc of emergency. Their refusal to adopt this course must stand to
their credit."
As Samuel P. Huntignton affinns; "In the 1920's. single-party systems came into being in both Turkey and Mexico. The Mexican system
as the product of a social revolution mobilized more rural population than
the Turkish system which was the product of a more restricted nationalıstic movement. After 1946, however, Turkey shifted to a two-party
system and the rural participation broadened tremensously."
The liberal and Constitutional movement in Turkey has a long history
going back to the first impact of Western political ideas on Turkish intellectuals. In the period following 1948, there were many indications of a
pro-Western and therefore pro-Democratic trend running much deeper.
The movement no doubt owed much to the prestige that attaches to military victory. But there was more than that. in the Kemalist Republic a
new generation by intensive Westemization was deeply attracted by the
Westem tradition and saw in Democracy, not just a matter of fashion or
diplomacy, but the meaos of achieving the final integratioo of Turkey.
As Bemard Lewis emphasized: "The Democrat victory in 1950 was
more than a chaoge of party; it
a plebiscite. 11 who had a grievance
against the People's Party - and after twenty-seven years there were
many-found and book the opportunity to register a complaint against it".
After so long a period, even a party of angel , says Lewis, would probably
have been swept out of office.
The magnates (large and
Refor mLaw, the peasants, w
officials, the old religious ela
the enforced secularization of
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land owners) resented the Land
ry of years of chiwting by the R.P.P.'s
n er forgi ing the party of tatürk for
the l920's and 1900's were probably the

CHAPTER V.

THE DEMOCRAT

I

1

POWER

in February 1950, the Grand 1 ational Assembly passed a new electoral law (Law o. 5545 of February 16, 1950) which both parties (R.P.
P. and D.P.) approved. it stipulated upervision of elections by the Judi-ciary, as well as the ''secret ballot" and the "open count". On May 14,
1950, under these pro ision , nearly 90% of the country's eligible voters
cast ballots. The election was orderly, the counting fair, The Democrats
rolled up an absoluıte majority. about 53% of the total vote; the R.P P.
won about 39%- Because the y tem provided that in each province the
voters elect a list of deputies for the entire province who were usually of
one party only. the disproportion in
embly seats was great. The Democrats won 396 seats, the R.P.P. only 68 ( ation Party l; Independents
:9).
The political Revolution of 1950 was con ummated when the R.P.P.
peacefully turned over the government to the Democrats. As Richard O.
Robinson put; the character of the then top leadership is perhaps of signal importance in e.xplaining this blodle s transition in Turkey. By a majority vote of the new assembly on fay 22, 1950, Celal Bayar was elected
President of the Republic and dnan Menderes bccame the Prime Mini ter. The Democrat had previou ly suggested that Inönü should resi~ıi
from the Party and retain the Pre idency of the Republic, whatever tht·
election re ult might be. But stubbom
in his character which had
served Turkey so well, would not let him tak out this easy insurance
against the electoral def t of which he well realized the likelihood. Köprülü became Mini ter of Fort>ign ffair and Koraltan was elected to the
Pr idency of C.
1ahmut Celal Bayar wa bom in 1 . ili father was a country
own "mufti." Bayar ent red th Bur office of the Deut ehe Ori ntbank.
t the um time, h join d th
nion Progr
Party bccoming lat r h ad
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members smashed a few statues of Atatürk in their campaign
"idolatry."'

against

The D. P. government began to implement anothcr precleclion pro-mise in August 1951, with the handing o\·er of tlıe Slate Maritime Adıni
nistration to a ncw corporation kn0\\11 as the Maritime Bank (Dcni,:cilik
Bankası) 51 % of its capital being subscribed by tlıe goYcrıımcnl aııd tlıc
remainder by private im·estor:. Privale firms were allowcd also lo parlic.ipale in the manifacture of alcoholic drinks and in February 1952, a bill
to end tlıc state monopoly of tlıe matd1 iııdustry was ghcn its firsl reading
becoming law in ~fay 1S5~. Augu l 1951 also saw thc passage through thc
G. , ·.A. of a bill to encourage foreign investmcnt.
Turkey·s procluction of cereal during L,5.'3 totalled 14 million mclric
tons; in 1950 it was under million. ~[ost of the credit for Lhis achicvement must be gi\'Cn to tlıc ,\merie:ın aid, and to the exceptionally favorable weathcr condition:. But rnme crcdit is due also lo the D.P. policy.
"It was not long after its triıımph at the polls that the D.P.," as G. Lcwis
put it. "began to trim the claws'' of its defeatcd rirnl. Lale in 1951, the
Halke\'İS were closed do rn and their a ·sets confiscated by the lrcasury
on the grouncls that it had been illegally ucquired through usc of public
funds during the one-party era. Certain laws (5830 of August 8, 1951,
6195 of December 14, 195;3) were enacted. Tlıesc laws wcre ncverlhelcss
to some cxtent the rcsult of parti ·anship becausc along with thc duly
confi cated property, there was al. o om" property left by Atatürk to the
R.P.P.; Such as thc printing prcss of Ulıı . ] he !ast issue of Ulus appcarcd
with black borders on December 15, 1950. Yeni Ulus replaccd the original one. Ulus reappeared and till is the pokesman for the party,
The dictator hip of the Party of nion and Progress at a time when
numerous oppositioıı partie cxi~ted and were rcprescnted in the Ottoman
Parliament slıowecl that a mıılli-party sy tem does not aulomatically bring
dcmocratic go, ernment. oon enouglı af ter 1950 clcctioıı therc werc signs
that thc Dcmocrat also regard d oppo ition to the govcrnrncnt in powcr
as rcprehen iblc. Bul with tlıi xccption. b twcen 1950 arıd 1954, Turkey
enjoycd under tlıc Dcınocrat a relatİ\ ely frt c and clcmocratic life. Thc
pcriod of military , r\'İcc wa reclucccl, u liberal Amncsty Law was adoptcd, tlıc trawl of Tıırk abroad ancl of foreigncrs nnd forrncr Turkish citizc•ns
in Turkey wa · ı.ı;reatly liberaliz d . \ ncw l r ss Law crıactcd, soıııc of tlıe
re trictİ\ c laws wcre rnend d, nd a coınrnilt
w:ıs ('~tablislıccl to list
··the undcmocratic laws.'' ·ıh eh ng of 1 0,·ernmcnt tlıroııglı normal
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elections in 1950 brought a general feeling of political stabliity and security By the middle of 1950, Turkey was included in the European Reco-very Program and $100 million was earmarked for Turkey. This led groups
in the country who had accumulated capitals and investors from abroad,
to inves t in various branches of industry. There was also abundant credit
from abroad. The government therefore invested heavily in power plants,
in a numbcr of factories such as cement and sugar, and in agriculture in
the form of e.xtensive farın credits for mechanization. But the investment
in industry took place without a planned program, without due consideration of the procurement of raw materials or the repayment of credits.
The reliance on foreign capital and on credit became the primary aspect
of economic development. In agriculture also, although small farms were
the dominant agricultural enterprise, mechanization nevertheless favored
the large farms, thus conlradicting the advice of foregin missions.
As a result of these investments, an economic boom took place during
1951-1953. The resulting social well-being, greatly favored the D.P., which
easily won the national elections in 1954, primarily on the hasis of its
achievements in the economic field. Increase of national income had risen
from 3% p.a in the thirties and forties to 5% in the fifties and sixties.
In the last three years (1965-1968), the increased averaged between 8 and
9%. The population grew at 1.9% in the thirties, 2.7% in the fifties and
la test ccnsus reports but the current rate at less than 2.5 %. After a period
of D P. government that triggered price inflation, the average price increase in 1953-196J was close to 12%, while price level advances after 1960
avcraged 4.5% . The overall record in fiscal and monetary policy of post
revolutionary period was good enough to earn a grade of "B" from the

OECD.
Tlıc resıılts of general elections of 1954 represented another decisive
victory for the Democrats. There were 541 members of the new Assembly,
against 487 in the old. This was due to the rise in population since 1950,
thc principle being that there should be one deputy for every 40,000 persons. The clcctions of 1954, free and fairly counted, increased D.P. majority of tlıc popular vole lo 58%, yielding them 503 Assembly seats whHe
thc R,P.P. ganıcred only 35% of the votes and 31 seats. The Nation
Parly; Thc ııcw party which under Bölüşbaşı's leadership replaced Nation Parly wlıicb was dissolved in 1953 for its anti-constitutional clericalism, gol 5 scals and 4% of the votes of lhe elcctorale. The D.P. victory
may be attributed to the vast improvement in Turkey's econom.ic position
undcr Dcmocrat rulc and to their liberal policy in religious matters. The

increased majorit} seemed to push the Democrals loward ınore aulhoritarian government. Shortly after the election thc Dcmocrats inlrocluced
a bill ( ro. 642,3) to change lhe provincial boundraies iıı such a way as
to eliminale tlıe vilayet (provinee) of Kırşehir which had relurned the
five Tation Party deputies. Opposition charged the goverııınent of gerryınandering. In 1953, an amendmcnt to lhe
ni,ersities law of 1946 (No.
6185 of Juuly 21, 1953) Article 46, violating the principlc of aulonomy of
university established in 1946, had already restriclcd faculty mcmbcrs
from engaging in political activities. Thus professors \\'ere banned from
political activity, a reaction to the already noticcable lcndency of professors to drift away from the Democrats. in 1954, the government acquired
the right (Law -o. 4635) to oust Civil Senants, without giving them the
right of appeal. The year 1955 brought the arrest of the t\l('n H.P.P. Scctetary-general, Kasim Gülek for insulting the governmenl ,,ı:hile on a
~-peaking tour; and the jailing, under the Pre. s Law, of ~1etin Toker, journalist and son-in-law of R.P.P. leader Inönü.

in the past, the support of D.P had been requeslcd in ordcr lo cstablish Democracy After 1954, the support ·was requestcd lo hclp tlıc parly
carry out 'Economic Development." The new plıilo ophy of thc Dernocrts was estabbhed on a premise that el mocracy cannol be established
without solid economic foundation. ince economic dc,·clopment was ol
vital importance it mut be kcpt out of party coı1tro, ersics. Democrats
dcmanded that cconomic developmcnt was not obstnıcled b) anyonc. in
order to assıırc tlıe necessary tranquilily for economic de\'elopnwııl, a nunı
ber of frcedoms wcrc re trieted. 1 he amendmenl Laws 1 'o. 4672, G428
and 7053 rcstrict el thc right to vot ', by reque liııg tlıc clccliorı lo ıısc
a pre-established party li ·t and r duced the dııralion of llıe clect ioıı caın
paign. Law 6422 rrdu ed to 25 ) ear· of ervice required for relircment
of governınent offieials aııd jucl e . 1 lıe pr s law was striclly anH'ııclecl
lo forbid eritici m of go, ernın nt and n Yspap nıwıı
\'l'n' arrestecl,
among tlıem ılı then d ,ııı of 'J\ırki h journali ·t,, tlı' lall' 1hiscyiıı Calıit
Yalç-ııı.

'J lıi: rcstric:liH~ policy lı Yed it cff et· witlıiıı tlıc raııks of thc D.P
itself. 111e main parly contro, er y \\as ·ıu d h a prop<>S<'cl law draftc·d
by prornirıcııt dcnıocrat. (Fethi
likh. , F \ zi Li.ıtri Kanıosıııaııo~lıı)

, ııd sııpported hy niııeteen, in ord r to n bl, ııcwsp,ıpcrs Lo prodm•<i
videııc (riglıt of proof) agniıı t high gm rnmenl officiah wlıoın tlıcy
, 'C used of mi lıaııdling fuııd . 1 he D rnocrats
lıopiııg lo hrl'ak up t ha
~roup of tlıe ııincl en, cxpell d nin froın the p,ırty. Bııt tcıı n' igncd by
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The deputies who were expelled or had resigned from the D .P. on
Devember 20, 1955 established Freedom Party (Hürriyet Partisi). Out
of 33 founders of the party, 30 were deputies, a good many of them exMinisters of D.P. government. The leaders criti-::ized the Democrats as
follows: "The one hundred year old fight for freedom has failed once
more, because of the leaders lack of faith .. " Since, according to the F.P.
Jeaders, the D.P. no longer believed in democracy, they established their
own party to pursue the initial democratic goals with which the D.P. was
founded. Its ranks grew in 1956 with some of the academicians from Ankara University who had resigned, including economist Aydin Yalçin, publisher of the "Forum".

In the fall of 1956, at Ankara niversity Political Science fact~ty,
Dean Turhan Feyzioğlu was suspended for his speech opening the new
academic year, in whiclı he assailed tlıe government for refusal to approve
the promotion of Aydin Yalçin who was critical of government policy.
Feyzioğlu and Aksoy joined R.P.P., Yalçin and two others joined the
Freedom Party.
The F.P. published a five-year development plan entitled "Toward
Freedom and Welfare:' Fuad Köprülü resigned from D.P. in 1956, in
disagreement with Preınier l\1enderes and went into opposition. Fatin
Rüştü Zorlu became 1inister of Foreign Affairs. In August 1957, leaders
of the three opposition parties decided to unite their efforts at the next
general election due in May 195 . It came, however, on Oclober 27, 1957,
and a month before that date, the hopes of the opposition had becn frustrated by an ingenious piecc of ''ad hoc" legislation. It ordained that cvery
party must presenl a list of c-andidate' in every \ ilayet in wlıich it had a
party organization. ?\o one could be a candidatc for lwo partics. Nor
<'ould anyone be includcd in any party's list who had rcsigned from
another party less than sh montlıs before a normal clectioıı. or two montlıs
before an carly election.
But the roots of political trouble and of goYernments incrcasing impatience of criticism were econoınical. Turkcy had tinanccd ils import
surplus with forcign credit ancl grants. Tlıc grcat deal of thcsc originagcd
"lı\İth the U.S. and morc recently European gO\·emments and intcrnational
agencies. (At prescnt, the sum of forcign debt owed is eqııal lo about
Sl.5 billion. Currently debt amortization payınents accounl for onc-fifth
of cxport proceeds, one of tbe highcst proportions recordcd anywhcrc in
the world.)
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The difficulties of repayment abroad, the droughts in 1954 and 1955
·which reduced crop production and left a relatively small amount for
cxport, the failure of foreign economic aid to reach a volume sufficient
to support the economic development and the subsequent refusal of the
American government to offer the credit requested by the D.P. governmcnt slowed down the economic boom. Criticism of opposition has pointed out that much of the Development which did bring real advantages,
was too costly, uncoordinated in planning and in some cases uneconomic.
New industry was sometimes located for political or stategic reasons
rather than for strictly economic ones. New desires for consumer goods
were awakened in city and farming village alike, helping along a process
of price inflation. Iu the later 1950's, the economic situation became more
serious with mounting deficits and a larger trade gap_
After initial rebuff, (A report prepared by American experts had said
lhat Turkey could finance her own development program), Turkey was
admitted to the Marshall Plan a few months later, and on July 8, 1948,
the Turkish parliament ratified the Economic Cooperation agreement
between U.S. and Turkey. For the first three months of the aid program,
Turkey was allocated $10 million. The initial consignment of Marshall
Plan lractors arrived in Istanbul in May 1949, By January 1950, the Mi, nistry of Agriculture reported 1,873 arrivals. In slıort by 1950 a number
of elements had combined wlıich could be expccted to cause rapid growth
in economy.
Thal symbol of agricultural modernizalion, the lractor, was imported
in large quantities, not only did tlıis use valuable foreign exclıange but so
many tractors could not ralionall} he cmployecl unless farms were bigger.
Furtlıer, mainlenancc and rcpair posed real problcms. For instancc the
Intcrnalional Bank cstimatcd tlıat in 1951, thcre wcre already 10,000
tractors in Turkcy and that Lhese coulcl be uscd profilably on tlıc availablc land on llıe cxisting largc farıns . A grcalcr number of traclors would lıave eauscd dislocation of tcnants. The ınission advised
thc ınanufaclurc of light metal ploughs to stimnlatc thc small
farıncrs. Yet in 1954, lhc numbcr of lraetors wcnl as high as 40,000. Indnstry eoıılcl not absorb the available ınan power, factorics could not
inıport tho raw mat rials and the slıortage of parts for farın equipmenl
bccamc acute. 1 he form incomc, whielı seenıed to be concentrated in a
fcw lıands, was hardly imesled in cconomically suitable fie_lds. For instancc, a good part of thc ineomc thus acquired was spent on items of
.sccondary econoınic iınportance, such as lıouses in town, cars and a num-
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wering politically that the voices of business, labor, trade, civil servants
and intellectuals were but a whisper in political circles.
Few will dissent from the vie">v that fenderes performed some services for Turkish economic developmenl. Road building and other "infrastnıcture" projects went forward at a rapid rate and more attention was
paid to agriculture. But he scriously O\Crextended his activilies in relation
to U\'ailable resources with the result that inflation became a serious
problem. Ilis phobia about planning crcatcd adilional difficulties. üne of
his undertakings was improving roads of Istanbul. On 'lhe negalive side,
the Istanbul projccts were criticized because of requisitioning land and
buildings with no or inadequate compensation.
During 1955 and 1956 fendere · found himself increasingly preoc·
cupied with Turkey's foreign rclation as he scurried from one capital
to another. He realized quite correctly that the support of his Diplomacy
was worth a great deal to the \Yestern power, perhaps even largo scale
economic subsidy. Talk of a S 300 rnillion loan was in tlıe ait. Menderes
visited Syria and Lebanon, Celal Bayar visited Amman (Jordan) but
failed to get tlıem to join the Baghdad Pact.
On August 1, 1950 Turkey formally applied for admission to tho
ATO. At the TATO Council meeting in September, Norway and Denmark strongly opposed tlıe cnlry of Turkey and Greece. The Britislı and
Frcnch Go\'ernment cspecially the latter, were opposed the admission of
Turkey, presumably becau e of their unwillingness lo guarantee a country
so much on Russia's door tep, tlw jııstification bcing that Turkcy is in
no sense a Torth Atlantic Power.
Turkey·s disappointmcnt and chagrin were ali grealcr since slıe had
loyally and promptly answercd the l'nilcd 'ation's call for aid in tho
Korcan \Var; O\'Cr 5000 Turkish troops discınbarked at Pusan on October
18, 1950. It will be fair to remind of the hcroic service rcmdcrcd by tlıo
30.0CO Turks wlıo at \'arious times fornıcd parl of tlıc Turkislı Brigade. .

In August HJ50, the Bıılgaıian Governınent began to dcporl lo Turkey a quarler million ~hı ·liıns of Turki lı origiıı. ınany belonging to farnilics that had becn li\ ing in Bulgaria for g ·neralions. 1 ıırkcy has mado
valiant efforts to absorb tlıc urıwilling imnıigraııls. Tlıe Bulgaristan fronticr was closed wh n thc Bul!!; rs had scııt across 1000 gypics camouflaged as Turki:sh cmigranls. On Fcbruary 21. 19$.1 wlıcn Bulgaria agrced
to take them back the frontier wa rcopened.
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goverment requested American military aid to forestall Communist agression. On July 15, 1958 Turkey endorsed political decisions in the Middle
East when the US landed marines in Beirut Lebanon. in fact, American
paratroopers landed in Adana in southern Turkey on their way to Beirut
on July 17, 1958. This concept of defending the oil-rich but unstable
Middle East from Soviet attack communist penetration known as
"The orthern Tier Policy" was developed by the then Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles, and was considered a further development of
the Truman Doctrine. Despite a eries of Soviet notes to Turkey starting
July 25, 1958 threatening the country and insisting on the removal of
American bases in Turkey, the Turkish government was not intimidated.
The Turkish-Iraqi mutual defense pact (Baghdad Pact) was signed
on February 24, 1955, ratified by Turkey on February 26, and became
operative on April 15. On March 1, 1955 Moscow radio declared that the
Baghdad Pact was a "stab in the back of ali Arab nations".
Democrats believed that the Baghdad Pact would be the nucleus of
an alliance which would grow and also bring in stronger U.S. commitments
nd more U.S. aid to the Turkey. The Eisenhower DoctTine did not bring
anything radically new except an additional $200 million. To help Turkey
in its serious balance of payments problems and inflation, a stabilization
loan of $359 million was granted by US, CEEC, and IMF ou August 4,

1958.
lnönü, leader of RFP in a debate in the G A in the summer of 1958
opposed what he termed "the agressive policies of the D.P. administration
during the recent Middle East crisis" he took the government to task for
allowing the use of the Adana air ha es by the American troops during
their movement to Lebanon. RPP advocated a cautious foreign policy in
general and a policy of non-involvement in the Middle East.
On March 5 1959, the nited ~ tates signed separate defense pacts
with Turkey, Iran and Pakistan - the iddle Eastem members of the
ill starred Baghdad Pact ( now CEATO). The pact provided that the
nited States; " ili take uch appropreate action including the use of
armed forces, as may be mutually agreed upon in e ent of agression
again t the three powers". The Turks had long sought a bilateral defense
arrangement with the nited tate . " learly", as Prof. Robinson put it,
"U support and aid to Turkey has been a function of the Sovi t thr t
to merican inlere . in the absence of th t thr t, would the
nited
States support Turkey militarily and econoınicaUy to th sam e tentP

One doubts it." But why has Turkey been deemed so important to the
United States as to justify 5.2 billion dollars ($2.4 billion economic,
$2.8 bilion military, through 1968) worth of assistance and a defense commitment? Surely one reason has been the desire to deny the Soviet Uniotı
access to the Mediterranean. Americans also have been interested in
building and protecting air bases for possible retaliatory action against
Soviet industrial targets. There was too the moral boost the Westem
received when a relatively small country such as Turkey stood fast
against Soviet power ans contributed significantly to collective action such
as in the defense of South Korea. For these several reasons American
have bolstered Turkish power thereby augmenting their own power position in the Cold War. The Turks also were realistic enough to realize
that Americ~ aid was fothcoming because such aid was in the interest of
the United States. Turlaslı editodalist of Cumhuriyet on August 12, 1958
wrote; ''There is a matbematical neceııity ( for US aid to Turkey) the
cost of maintaining one American ıoldier overseas is '6500. The cost of
a Turkish soldier is $235.". The US spends $850 million annually in West
Germany maintaining American troops there. Currently the United Stateı
is paying $100 million a year for the bases in Spain. Spain is demanding
roughly 10 times that figure in any renewal. (Christian Science Monitor,
Feruary 5, 1969). lf Turkey became weak, and if a large number of American soldiers thus had to be sent to this area to defend the Middle East,
it would be ery much more expensive for America.
Therefore, the Cold ar has brought about a coincidence of interest
between Turkey and the nited ates. Menderes agreed to the termı
ofa stabilization program set down by the Intenıational Monetary Fund.
the chief partner in a composite loan totaling some $359 million. But Men.der 'implementation of the stabilization program was sluggish, how er.
By 1959-60 many of the ortage of consumer goods ·ncluding cofE
had eased. But Democrats had already run the entir loan.
The d ade from th formation of the Democratic party go ernment
in Ma 1950 to its o orthrow on Ma 27 1960 as characteriud chiefl
b
n antly growing polariz tion between the Republicans and Democrat . The main is ues
; the rol of religion in Turkish life, and themain.t n n of political fr doms. Almo
s important was ecorıomic
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Forces remained behind the scenes as the real protector of the Kemalıst
Revolution. While the concept that the Turkish Armed Forces should nal
interfere in politics ara e from the bitter e:\perience during the Balkan.
\Vars of 1912-13, and while later Atatürk prevenlcd tlıe mililary from in·
terfering in politics and politicians from exploiting the Armed Forccs, tll''
Armed Forces remaiııed closely behincl the governmcnt in tbeir mission
to defend the nation against both c:xternal and internal foes. The Armcd
Forces were the defenders of the .Kemalist Revolulion and the Conslitution. Witlı stabilizing and dcmocratic infhıence the Turkish l\Iilitary lıave
traditionally been a modernisl foree fa,·oring Constilutional government.
The threat to Turkey carried by World \\ ar II generated massive.
external military assistance. This oıırush of arms adn military skills had
the net effect of recreating a d) mınıic, modernizing military establishment.
As a result, a mililary career became increasingly attractive lo ambitious
young men. As tlıe ~lenderes regime became down in vicious partisan
and undemocratic politics and a , economic development slowed, a number of the younger military officers saw the situation as a threat ta Turby's surdval as a modernizinğ state - indeed, perhaps as a state at all.
The final result was lhe :\fay 27, 1960 Re,·olution which oustcd the Democrats and set the stage far the Secons Turkislı Republic. The Second
Turkish Republic was bom on i\fay 27, 1960 and was officially inaugurated on October 25, 1961 when the new Grand National Assembly
convened.

PART TWO

THE SECOND TURKISH REPUBLIC

10~

vened in Ankara on October 25, 1961. The thirty-eight members of the
NUC were reduced to twenty-two as a result of one death, fourteen dismissals and one resignation ( Madanoğlu). Twenty-two members took
their places as ex-officio members of the Senate of the Republic. On October 27, General Gürsel was elected Turkey's fourth President, or the
first President of the Second Turkish Republic. After protracted negociations a coalition government was formed by the R.P.P. and the Justice
Party and İnönü became Prime Minister.

In the 196D's, scholars spent much "ink" and "time'' debating the
role of Military in Politics. İt is generally agreed that the extent to which
military institutions and individuals became politicized is a functon of the
weakness of cvilian political organizations and the inability of civilian
political leaders to deal with the principal policy problems facing the
country. The guardian role of the military is legitimated by an impressive
ralionale, which is persuasive to many armies and often persuasive to
American opinion leaders. Military involvement in politics in intermittent
and for limited purposes, and hence the military view themselves neither
as "the modernizers of society" nor as "the creators of a new- political
order" but rather as "the guardians and perhaps the purifiers of the existing order."
The D.P. which in the opposition had presented itself as the champion
of political liberly - began to show reluclance in complying with the
rules of the Democratic game. Fin.ally the Democrats were giving every
indication of preparing to deal a final blow to the opposilion and setting
up a virtual single party rule. Another ominous trend was the regressive
hım on Atali.irk's secular reforrns.
According to this concept of "the politics of mililary guardianship'',
the army is the country's "tutelary institution" watching zealously over
the fulfilling of laws and Sıe Yirtue of governments. Military intervention,
consequently, is proınpled by the corruption, stagnalion, stalemate, anarchy,
subversion of thc cstablished political systeın. ünce these are eliminated, the military claiın tlıat they can then return the purified polily to
the hancls of the civilian leaders. Their job is simply to slraighten out the
mess and then lo get out. Many legislalures recognize the guardian functicm of the military. As Samuel P. Huntington put it: The military in a
sense assume constitutional functions analogues to thosc of the Supreme
Court of thc U.S.; tlıcy have a responsibility to preserve the political ordeı
and hence arc drawn inlo politics at timcs of crisis or controversy to veto•
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many articles will be written on the Yassıada Trials, but it is believed thal
while the strategy, tactics and even wisdom of the timing and approach
is open to criticism, ali independent observers will agree that Lhe trials
were fair and that Turki h Justice emerged unsullied from the great
ordeal at Yassiada.
The trials opened on October 14, 1960 four and a half months after
the Revolution, on tlıe island of Yassiada in the Sea of Marmara. The
island was a virtual fortress. The suicide of former D.P. interior Minisler
ramik Gedik shortly after his arrest, deprived the government of one of
its prime culprits as well as a key witness. The pre-trial investigations
were carries on by a special High Inrnstigation Commission of thirty-one
members selected by the military regime. Commission selecled as their
chairman an experienced lawyer, Hayrettin P'erk. \Vorking day and night,
the commission attempted to sif t the evidence and prepare cases for the
prosecution. The prosecution was handled by a team of prosecutors
headed by Altay Ömer Egesel who had ,vide experience both as a Judge
and as a prosecutor. The key figure of the entire proceedings was the
head of the High Council of J us tice, Salim Başol, 55 year old jurist wıth
30 years of experience and an outstanding record for fairness and honesty.
Foreign legal observers at the trials vı:ere unanimous in their praise for
him. The tribunal consisted of nine judges including Başol. Six were civilian and three were experienced military judges. As Walter F. Weiker
put it, the nineteen cases tried can be divised into three categories:
1. Three cases involving criminal charges including murder, inciting to
riot and wilfully causing injuries and property damage; 2. nine cases of
corruption of government officials: illegal extension of slate credits to
personal friends and for personal gain, foreign exchange violations, illegal
use of discretiçnary funds, illegal expropriation of property, and forcing
the go\'ernmenl to buy for a 200 a dog that had bcen given to former
President Bayar. 3. se\"en ca es of a political nature involving violation
of various guarantees in the Con titution of 1924.
~fost of the political ca es were brought under Article 146 of the
Turkish Penal Cocle, \Vhich slatcs tlıat "attcmpts to altcr, despoiJ or anıwl
by force the Constitution of the Turkish Republic or aııy part of it, or lo
forcibly silence the G .. r.A. establislıed by tlıe Constilution or prcvcnt it
from carrying out its dutics shall be punislıable by death.''
During the trials of some 700 defen<laı1 ls. ono thousand witncsscs
were heard in 202 sessions. The court pronounced fifteen clcath scntcnccs

CHAPTER II

THE CON TIT "TIO,. OF THE ECO. 1 D REPUBLIC

Dankwart A. Rustow ·tales that · The t·on titutional tlıeory embraced
hy the junta. İo\'olved an iııterııal coııtradiction; the coup -ı.vas justified by
the Menderes regime's subver ion of tlıe 1924 Constitution; yet the remedy
proposed was not a returıı to that Constitution, but its replacemant by a
new document providing betler safeguard · of persoııal liberty and a superior system of checks and balances."

in order to answer the e remarks, fir t of ali a word or two to explain
,the reason for making a new con titution after the 1930 Revolution. Why
was it nece ·sary to rewrite the Constitution? This is a pertinent question,
for the 1924 Constitution wa in fact democratic in essence. But it had one
vital weakness: it contained no check whatsoe\'er to prevent a possible
abuse of power by the legislative bod) . This featurc. combined with the
defects ofa grossly inadequate el ctoral systcm (sinıplE' majority with multimember districts) , laid thc wa~ open to deviatioııs ancl departures from
democratic methods. Tlıe thcoretical . upremacy of the legislative Assembly
over the Executive wa completely r ,·er.ed in practice; actually it was
the Government which donıin.tl d tlıe s ernbly through its overwhelming,
,,..·ell-disciplined majority in it.
Tiıe weak pots in tlıe 1924 Coııstitutioıı had he<.•ome painfully evident
especialJy during the last year of the Democratic Party government, and
tlıe idea of a ncw Constitution \\ itlı a h tter defined spherc of autlıority
and witlı "ınore teeth in it" \\a geııerally accepted.

TI1e Constitution of the cond Republis of Turkey went into effect
witlı its promulgation a Law in tlıe Official Gazelle dated July 20,
1961. Approvcd by tlıe Cem tituent
mhl) on , fay 27, 1001, the Constıtution h, s sub equt'ntly b n adopt d by ınajority of the Turkish nation
.:at a referandum held on Jul) 9, 1961. Thi ref r:ıııdum was cmried out in
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:accordance witlı Law 'o 28.'3 passed by the Conslitnent Assembly on March
.28, 1961, which stipulated that the Constitution must be submitted to
popular rnte and specified tlıe manner in which tlıis would be carried out.
When we recall that thc Constitucnt Assembly in Turkcy was inaugurated on January 6, 1961. it became evident that the readying of a new
-constilulion in just over four and a lıalf months by a Constituent Assembly
.that worked diligently and undcr dcmocratic procedures while drafting a
new Electoral Law for Turkcy, was somelhing of an accomplishment from
tlıe viC\\'poirıt of speed. World lıistory has recorded certain examples of
"abnormal spced" in in the writing of Constitutions under less democratic
«:onditions. üne such is tlıc draft Constitution whiclı apoleon I managed
·to gct rcadied in rccord time by thc simplc cxpedient of instrucling Mr.
Daunou to "sit down and wrile." \Ve know also tlıat Louis Napoleon
Josing patieııcc witlı the failurc ofa committec of prominent legal expert5
headcd by his fricııd :\f. Roucher to finislı its work in two months, relieved
tlıe otlıer members of tlıeir duties ancl got M. Roucher to clraw up tho
.Frenclı Constitutioıı of Jamıary 14, 1852, in tweııty-four hours.
Thcre is no possibility of conıparisorı between the working atmospherc and tempo that prevailccl in tlıe drafting of constitııtions for suclı
.arbitrary regiıncs aııd the ncw Turkish Con titution. Tlıe latter was proıduced by tlıc Coııstitucnt .-\s ·embly's twcnty-rnernbcr Constitutional CommittcP (from the Rcpublic:an Pcople's Party, thc Rqmblican 'atıon
Party, aııd inckpcndents) wlıidı was cııdowcd with tlıe greatest
posiblc frC'edoın of action from tlıc outsct aııd, along witlı tlıe Constitu,ent Assenıbly and tlw Conımittce of • ratioııal l'rıity, workccl in an im·
partial atıııosplıerc aııd at a p 'ed clictatccl olcly by tlıc bcst intcrests
of thc ııatioıı. 'J lı<• A scmlıl~ Coıı titııtion Comınittee \\ a clıaircd by ıha
respcdecl lll'acl of Ankara
nİ\ crsity·s Iıı tilııtc for tlıc lli. lory of tho
ııırkislı Jk\'olııtioıı, Profc sor Em·t•r Ziya Kara!.

Tf c·oıııp,ıralıl' aclıit•n•ıııcııb art· roquircd , il woulcl hl mor appropiatt- to lak• tlıl' c ,ııııple of ılı' clnıft lor llıe 18th Coııstitution of tlıc
Frendı fü•pıılılie 'I lıi ,,·fü; takPıı iıı lıaııcl by tlı(• clcCaııllc go\'cnınıcııl
,on Jıııı • '3, J< 58, aftır İl wa lıroııglıt lo powcr followiııg ılı' rc,·olt of
fa) 13, 195 , in 11 cria lıy tlı general ,\lıo llıt•ıı reprc cıılcd tlıc senti:mcıııs of tlır ıııajority of tlıc Frcııclı pcoplc. ftc r prc>paratiorı in coııjunc
ioıı \\ itlı n 9-ııwrnb r Coıı . l itulion I Coııııııittcc wlıiclı iııclııdccl 26
llll ııılıı ı of f1ııı li,ırııeııt , and follo,viıı ' corı . ııltntions al o "illı tlıe Couıı
·il of .'tnte, tlıc n w Corı titution wcııl inlo tff et b) w. y ofa pcıpular
8
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referandum on September 28, 1958, without benefit of being passed
thruuglı thc Parliaıncnt. Thcn agu.in, thc llalian Conslilulion ol 1948 took
almost 1 ıııoııtlıs lo prepare by a Coııstiluenl ssembly on Jııııe 23. 1946,
and coınpktcd ils vork on Dccembcr 22, 1947.
'l lıu

tlı.ı.l it is no small achicvcınenl f or a Coııstilucnl
to democratic procedures to producc a ııcw Coıısti
tutioıı iıı some four aud a half montJıs.

il

eıncrgc

Asscınbly adlıeriııg

1 lıc IIC\\ CoıLlitu · n of the Turki h Hcpııhlic constisls ofa Prcaınblc,.
six Parts, and a total of 1
rticl · of which 157 are basic and 11 provi ional. Tlıtıs the 1961 Constitution falls into the categor} of loııg aııd
elnborated ones among modern constitutions. This general clıaracteristic
reflects its rnakers' cautiou. ııcss in vicw of the lessons of the past and tlıeir
de ire to arnid. as muclı as possible, any loopholes that miglıt lead to
abuse of po-ı...,·er.
Part I (Arts. 1-9) ennmerates "General Principles." Parl II (Arts.
10-62) consists of four Sections on "Fundamental Rights and Duties."' It
is followed by Part III (Arts. 63-152), the longesl, which deals with "The
Basic Organization of the Republic" under three Sections on Legislative
Power, Execuli\·e Power, and The Judiciary. "Miscellaneous Provisions"
are contained in Part IV, composed of Arts. 153-154. The elevcn 'Temporary Pro\·isions·• are in Part V; and tbe remaining tlıree of the basic
provisions (Arts. 155-157) are titled "Final Provisions" under Parl VI. It
is specified in Art. 157 of the Constitution tlıat, following ils adoption
on the basis of a favorable popular vote, it shall become tlıe Corıslilulion
of the Turkislı Republic and must be promulgated forthwith in the
0/f icial Gazelle togethcr with tbe rcsult of tlıe referendum.
It had been then suı?;gested by some Turkish scholars and journalists.
that it would be ''unneccssary," "detrimental," or even "darıgerous" forthe Constitution approved by the Constituent Asscrnbly lo be submitted
to a popular votc. The author would like to outline briefly wlıy he ncilher
sharcd thi \ iew, nor agrecd with the reasons advanscd in its support.
There are two procedures fa\·ourcd in dcmocratic courıtries before a
Constilution can lcgally be madc into law. üne rnethod is to entrust tlıc
task of <lrafting such a Con titution to a Conslilucnt Assembly, tlıc oılıcr
is to e urc public upproval of its provisions by way of a popular vole
of th el ctorat . " ıi.le it is possiblc for eithcr onc of tlıesc mctlıocls to
be adoplcd to the exclu ion of the olhcr, it is somctimes prcfcred to en-
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leYel and literacy rate. it uffice to reıncmber that ours is a gcncralioıı
,vhere similar referendum · are held in ncwly-indcpcndent countrics wlıerc
the ratio of literacy is much lower than in Turkey. Rather than Lhc tedı
nical aspccts of a Constitution, it is the traight forward lcxt of ils bcncficial provision that is subjected to study and approval hy thc general
public.
Finally, wc comc to the iclc.ı tlı,ıt a rejc('tioıı of the proposecl Constitution by the voters would lıave dehıyed the lransition from a militar)
to a civilian adminislration . it is impo sible for this \'İew to be sııpportecl
by anyone familiar wilh the prO\'İsion · of Law 'o 157 relative to the crcation of the Constituent As eınbly. Art . 33 and 36 of tlıis Law underliııo
the nece ·ity for, and specif y tlıe proc dur - by whiclı. a normal . ational
As. embly for the econd Republic would ha Ye becn formcd and convened by not later than the ame d,ıte of Octob r 29, 1961, evcn in tho
unlikely (nnd, in view of the inlıerent common sense of the Turkish ,·otcr,
virtually impossible) event tlıat tlıe propo ·ed constitution would be rcje('t d at the polls. Thus there wa no looplıole for any d"'lay whatcwr.
ide from enabling tlıe public to cxpr ·s an opinion on thc ncw
Con ·titution a · a ,.,.·hole, tlıe major ignificance of tlıe rcf erandum hcld
in Turk yon July 9, 1961, wa · that it· outcome constitutecl confinnalioıı
nnd appro\·al by tlıe Tıırki lı n ıtion not only for tlıc HeYolution of May
'27, 1960, but ııho of tlıe tran ition to • ncw a normal aclıninistrntion based
on tlıe nıle of law.

it lıas often b n aid in tlıı context thal refereııdııms hcld in tlıo
w kc of gr \' erise , r in cttı. 1 fact clo r to pi bi -cites. \Yriters suclı
a:, G. 13erlia. I. Dm· rgcr rıd 1ay r lı.-. poiııtecl out that thc political
atmo plıcr prevailing t th time of tlı popu), r , ot • taken in France
on S pt ınbcr - , 19~ , va id ııtı l lo th t of th , lovcıııcnl of 1.ı) 1!\
195 , tlı. t hrou~lıl Ccner l el G ull l p wer uncl tlıat tlıt• Sl'J)l<'ııılwr
r fer n

'l h rıı.ınner in which tlı n ,, Turki h on titutioıı wıı clrawn ııp hy
tlı Corı tilu nl A mbl) nd 1 l r • pprov d h) tlı ııat ioıı at :ı r fı,rcııdum nı ) b uının d up
foll ,. :
Tlı

on
nı

1

mbl)
p

C
y

th

il

eh.

)

t ta \ ark , t il , ry fir l l' ioıı lıelıl
dih. lt i to b r ııı ınlı r ·din tlıb
n; 1
d on ü · ııılıcr 1.,
pro

h ad l lı) Tıırlı ıu
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The Constitutional Committee, holding its sesions in Istanbul, started work by conducting a poll of rnrious groups to ascertain thcir views
relative to the new Constitution. These included professional and political personalities and organizations, faculty members of lhe several universities, journalists, intellectuals, ete. The Conslitutional questionnaire
was also made available to individual citizens desirous of expressing their
views and suggeslions. Meanwhile, the School of Political Sciences of the
University of Ankara speedily drew up a draft Conslilution of 110 Articles
and supporting report of motivation to which was attached an outline of
its views on what should be incorporated in a new electoral system for
Turkey.

While engaged in sorting out and evaluating the replies received to
its questionnaire, the Istanbul Committee also made a thorough comparative study of the Constitutions enforced in other countries. Wide use was
made of the new Constitutions in countries such as Italy and Western
Germany which had recently thrown off dictatorial regimes and established successfully an order based on \\'estern concepts of democracy.
This comparative analysis was not limited merely to the wording of tlıe
Constitutions, but included the matter of their practical application.
The Onar Commission was highly legalistic. But the younger group
tended toward the political school. It was a series of bitter internal disagreements, however, soon spilling into the press, which most complicated
the work. The chief areas of disagrements were the composition and authority of the second house, the place of political parties in the Constitution and proposed High Econoınic Council. After Onar's trip to Ankara
two political school representatives were disrnissed from tlıe Commission.
This incident was a factor in the clccline of the sympathy of the press
with the Onar Commission's work.
In the intervening time, the view had gainccl general acceplancc that
it '"'ould be more dcmocratic for both the ncw Conslilution and thc ncw
Elcctoral Law to be prepared br a Constitucııt Asscmbly that should be
formed on the hasis of elections to pro\•id thc widest possible measurc
of reprcscntation pernıitted by thc polilical conditions tlıcn prc, ailiııg in
the country. This led lo the cstabli:-.lımenl of tlıc Consliltıcııl Asscmhly as
pcr the provisions of Law ı. 'o 137 aııd 15 . Thc Asscnıbly appoinlcd a
Constitutiorıal Committce from its o,,·n ınembcrs which held a total of
41 meetiugs ( exclusive of thosc helcl by its Sub-Comınitlce and Drafling
Commrtteef starting on January 9, 1961. The drnft Conslilulioıı wlıic:h
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it drew up was submitted to the Presidency of the Constituent Assembly
on March 9, 1961, along with the related general and specific reports of
the Draf ting Committee.
As stated in this report of the Drafting Committee, the Constitutional
Committee of the Constituent Assembly decided at its first meeting that
dıe draft for a new Constitution for the Second Turkish Republic prepared by the Committee working in Istanbul would be used as the "primary
text," while the one formulated by the School of Political Sciences would
be considered "secondary." The Constitutional Committee of the Cons
tituent Assembly reexamined as well the provisions and possibilities for
the practical implementation contained in the afore mentioned ConsH·
tutions of other countries. It made constant use of the Turkish Consri ·
.tution of 1924 and retained some of its beneficial provisions as could be
adapted to contemporary needs and conditions.
As professor Münci Kapani, member of this Committee, rightly put
it, it should be noted that although some features were adopted from
foreign systems, no single Constitution was actually taken as a model and
Turkey's own peculiar social and political conditions were always ta:.:e.,
into primary consideration. As Walter F. Weiker rightly pointed out, the
rnakers of the 1961 Constitution looked to the West for models of politi.cal modernization as had their predecessors.
"But why did the process of intensive political modernization startl:!d
earlier in Japan tlıan in Turkey, and why did it develop at more rapıJ
rate?''ask R. E. Ward and D. A. Rustow in the conclusive chapter of Political lıfodernization in lapan and Turkey. They rcfer to two different
sels of factors; the f irst set consists of factors which are beyond the control of the leaders; the second which pcrmils leadership an appreciably
grcaler degree of discrelion and control. The first sel consists of geography, thc tiınirıg of the outside impact and cullural heritagc; tlıe second,
of tra<lition, crisis of idenlily, füe crisis of differcnlial qualitics of the
leadcrs aııcl followcrs, the crisis of cconomic developmcnt, problems of
popular rclationship to the political proccss and thc crisis of output and
dislrihu tioıı.
Tlıc role of gl'ugraplıy : Japan was an island kingdom of homogeneous
composition. Tlıc ninetccnth ccntury Turkcy, on thc othcr lıand, was an
cmpirc lackirıg lıoınogeneity. The islands of Japan lay at thc cnd of the
trial of Wcslcrn imperialist expansion, whilc thc Turkish Empire !ay at
.thc crossroads of tlırce continents. Turkcy thercforc was for centuries the
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object of \Ye. tcrn atlacks and , ınhitioııs, for Turkey was silnatcd in thc.,
direct line of \\·estcrn iıııperiali ·t c. paıısioıı .

The timinrr of tlıc oııt ide impııct : Thc ach-cnl of tlıc \Y<'Slern Llırcat
and influence on J,ıpan after l 51
rved a · a catalysl for loca! disaffection and faciliated a political re, olt aııd lhe eıncrgcncc of ııew forms
of gov rnment. For Tmkc) tlı bcnefici,ıl a:pect of tlıis "shock thcrapy"
ean fir t be sccn in thc \'.'ar of Incl pendcnce in 1919-1922. Victory over
Grecce gave a positi\'C impctııs to \Vcsternization in corıtrasl to thc ambiguou cffcct of earlier ce ntıırie:. of c.lefeat.
The

cultııral lıeritage

: thc

Japaııe, e

were used to borrowing on a
mas ive scale. To thc Japau e ııltural borrowing was a familiar and
profitablc e pcrience. Thi grcatly facilitated the modernizalion of Japan.
In thc Turkislı case cultmal borro\\ ing from thc \\'est came ımıch hareler.
The Ottoman had borrowed their religion, cript and literary forıns from
the Arab · and Persian muclı a Japan had from China. But by tlıc sixteenth century they had conquered the .-\rab and added to this was their
superior role over the Chri ·tian population. it is not easy to borrow from
people and cultures tlıat are lıeld to b lıo tile and inferior. Consequently,..
the psychological adjustments es ential to modernization have laken much
longer in Turkcy than in Japan. Islam embraces theology, ethics, law and
government. Onee the traditional Ottoman concepl of Failh and Dynasty
pro\·ed inadequate for survirnl, religion became a powerful obstacle to
modernizing chuııge. The ab. ence of religiou adversary facilitated the
role of tlıe Jaıx ne e leaders.
The second major groııp of factor · , l. o explain the carlier and mor<!'.
rapid modcnıizatioıı in Japan ·s ca e: many elcmcnts of tlıe traditional
. ocicty (M iji leader lıip) could be converted into supports for the process
of moılernizatioıı. 1 lıe Turki h exp ri ncc was less farnrablc in this respcct. 1 he , ult,rnatc, Caliphate and majority of the ulema had bccomc
tlıe quiııte ·sence of backwardn
, nd reaction.

Grisi· of idc,ıtity : Turk y did not rcally facc or rcsoln• thc basi~
terri!orial asµ t of her eri i of icl nlit). until at least 1919 or cvcn 1922.
Jap.ın wa · ese ptionally fortun t in tlıis respcd. Her ınajor boundarie
wcre naturaly defin d by the
'flıe

cri:.i.s of

cıırity

: \\' t m tlırcat to Japanesc national security

was bricf and cnd d by 1900. Th '!\ırki h ca ·c was diff erent. Evcn after
the Revolution of 190 , Turk y wn involvcd in no fewer than four war
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Yet no doubt the most radical new feature of the prcsent Constilution is tlıe introduction of the judicial review of lcgislativc acts and the
creation of a special Constitutioııal Court to pcrform it. \\'hen oııc eoııidcrs th.ıt pa siııg unconstitutional law · was one of the ıııost scrious
dıarge le,elled againsl tlıe olcl regim , it is easy to reali:ıc tlıc fuıı<la
mental importance of tlıis problem in tlıe constnıction of thc ncw State
maclıinery . 1 he ııeccssity of a judicial control cl(';'igned to inıplemcnt tlıe
snpremaey of thc Con titutioıı was not e,en qne tioned. As for the ıneans
of effecting tlıis control, it was thought better to set up a special court
for tlıe purpose, as in \\'est Gernıan) and Italy, rather than entrusting the
task to the ordinary courts.
Only eight out of fiftecn nıembers of the Constitutional Court are
elected from among the judges of the judicial and administrative High
Courts. The remaining seven are drawn from among university professors,
attorneys with at lea t fiften years of standing, and jurists who have previously held high judicial posts. Fivc of the e are elected by the legislative chambers and two appointed by the President of the Republic.
Cases involving claims of unconstitutionality may be brought before the
Constitutional Court either by direct appeal or by way of incident. The
President of the Republic and the politicel parties represented in the
Parliament have the rights to challenge directly the validity of laws within ninety days of their promulgation. Briefly, the Constitutional Court
has been created to play the vital role of being the guardian of the Constitution. Its record shows that it could fulfill this role and justify these
hopes.
Part Four of the Cosntitution (Arts. 153-154) is entitled "Miscellaneous Provisions." it specifies in particular that no provision of the new
Constitution shall be interpreted as rendering in any way unconstitutional
the laws listed in Article 153 that initiated the beneficial reforms introduced in Turkcy between 1924-34.
Part Five, "Temporary Provisions' (Temporary rts. 1-11) specifies
that all laws relativc to the e tabii hment of "new'' organs, institutions
and councils called for by the Con titution hali be enacted within a period not cxceeding six months from the date of the first session of the
ational ssembly. Thi wa a measure calculated to obviate, in case
of Turkey, tlıe legi lative delay · encountered in other countries. it is possible to cite in this connection the fa t that the Con titutional Court provided in the Italian Constitution of 19 was no established until 1956,

CHAPTEH Ill

SO 1E

E\\. I. 'STITUTIO:'.\S OF THE 1961 CO STITlJTION

\\'hich are some of the fresh asp 'cts introcluced to thc Turkish scene
1961? The Preamble reaffirms tlıe f ull dedication
to the reforms of .-\tatürk Re\ olutioni m to Atatürk had me,rnt more than
just a few acts of reform . It implied a c:ontinual application of thorough
and rapid reform. Thc Constitution. however .. pecifies some reforms; the
unification of education; thc hat Law f\.,rbidding thc fez; the closing of
the der\'ish orclers; the acceptance of <.'İ\'İI marriage and international
numerals; the new alphabet; the abolition of titles and appelations and
the prolıibition against wearing religiou garmcnts in public ( Art. 153) .

ıby thc Constitution of

.For onc thing. and de pite tlıe fact tlıat it conforms to tlıc representntive form of gcncrnment thas has prevailed in Turkcy's constitutional
lıi tor) since 1 76, tlıe ııe \' Con. titııtion differs from thc Constitutions
of 1921 ancl 1924 in that "tlı prineiple of coneentration of po,vers" has
been replacecl witlı tlıe concept of a "moderato ·eparation of powers''
to provide tlıe checks aııd ba!ance rıecessary for a pnıperly functioning
parliaınentary sy tem.
It will he recalled tlı, t the go\'ernm ııt of the Grand ational Assembly cstablish d in Hr.20, , wcll a · tlıe Coııstitutions of 1921 aııd 1924.
lıad C'adı bccn iıı pired hy a hi tori rcaction ugaiııst tlıc lragic fatc of
tlıc parliıunentar} ~r tem
in ti••ıt d uncler tlı
Sccoııd Constitııtiorıal
[onarclıy; aııd sin ·e that luckl '
perim nt lı,ıd to he sacrific,,d to tlıe
d ınin.ıtioıı ' ·ertecl by political partiC' , tlıt• 1:ıter Constitııtions lıad introduc d u S} lem of 1 0\·ernın nt by • • tionul ı\~senıbly, cc,ııfornıing to
tlı coııclitioıı pre\ ailing durinı; th reforıni t er.ı, tlıat cstablislwd tlH•
m· reignt~ of thc legi l ,ıth·c pow r. nfortuıı ıtely. ıt was ııot lem~ lıef or<'
thi r giınc, emi agcd partic.ul. rl} in tlıe on titııtioıı of HJ24, faikd to
ı ıı ur gm ernın ııt b) , · ation. l \
mbl) . and it prad ical :ı ppl ieat ioıı
1 <l iıı t ~ıd to domination 1) th
ııtl\e hı ınclı that was lolııll~ a r:ı•
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inst the spirit of the Constitution. Therefore, the parliamentary regime
based on a moderate separation of powers that is provided in the Constitution of 1961 constitutes a completely new departure in the history
of the Turkish Republic, one founded on the concept of sovereignty of
the nation .

In is no accident that the 1961 Constitution provides in Article 121
that "All radio and television broadcasts shall be made along the prin°
-ciples of autonomy and impartiality. " One of the chief reasons advanced
for the Revolution against the D .P. regime was its use of the State Radio
for partisan purposes. The opposition was denied all use of the facilities
-0{ the State Radio since 1954, while the notorious "Radio Journal'' regularly broadcasted the most violently partisan attacks by the government
party spokesman. In the lights of these facts, the impartiality and autonomy of the radio was made a part of the 1961 Constitution. Finally, on
December 24, 1963, a special law established the Turkish Radio and Television Corporation (T.R.T.) . The special law (No. 359) which went into
.effect by May 1, 1964 turned the Radio and Television Administration
over to a Executive Board, which, in order to protect impartiality, and
autonomy, is formed mostly from among the representatives of several
institutions like universities, art circles, conservatories, theaters and government. According to this law, the supreme adrninistrative and policy
making organ of the T.R.T. is the Executive Board. The activities of the
Corporation are managed by the Director General within the framework
of the decisions made by the E.xecutive Board and under its 5Up('rvisıon
Of all the cases heard at Yassiada, the one involved the firing by the
police and soldiers on students at Istanbul and Ankara Universities on
April 28-29, 1960. There was considerable evidence that Menderes saw
tlıc universities mainly as a part of the opposition. The testimonies of
various former ministers - one rcported Menderes as having raved that
he woul<l break tıp the Rcpublican Party, destroy Inönü and abolish the
univcrsitics - was backed by considerable documentary cvidence, such
as thc minutes of meclings of the D .P. group in the Assembly. For ali
thcse rcasons , Article 120 of the 1961 Constitution rccognized the acadeınic aııd adıninistrativc autonomy to the universities .
Anothcr innovation of the 1961 Constitution that merits careful considcrntion is the iınportance that il attaches to lhe judiciary. It is a fact
that fundamental prcrequisitc for a governmcnt based on the rule of law
rcquircs tlıal al activitics of state shall be conducted in conformity with
g
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such law and the quarantee of such conformity resides in the integrity
of the judiciary organs of the state. Thus. the 1961 Constitution has established judicial controls over all activilies of the State and enactments of
the Legislative branch have been made subject to checb and supervision
of the newly established Constitutional Court (Art. 145-152) composed
of fifteen regular and f ive altemate members.
To enhance the effectiveness of this judicial control, the Constitution
provides that suits may be initiated to contest the constitutionality of laws
enacted by the legislature ( rt. 14.9); and it specifies that a court which
deems the provisions of a law to be unconstitutional may potspone its
consideration of a case until the handing down of a decision by the Constilutional Court (Art. 151).
The practice of forcing civil service personnel into retirement or that
of subjecting them to arbitrary diciplinary action on the part of an authoritarian administration had become all too prevalent und~ the old
regime in the fifties. The 1961 Constitution definitely puts a stop to such
irregular mesures by specifying categorically in Article 114 that no act or
procedure of tfıe adıriinistration shall be immune to review by the cours
empowered with enforcing the law.

till another innovation of the 1961 Coııstitutioıı resides in the f act
that each of the Higher Courts has been recognized as an integral organ
of the Constitution. (arts. 1~142). Thus, aside from and in addition to
the Constitutional Court, other courts of appeal ıuch as the court of
cassation, the council of state, and the militaıy court of cassation, haveeach been incorporated into the Qmstitution
tbe higbest organs of the
three branches of jurispnıdence.
accorded its rigthful place- and
status i the Court of
nflict (art. 142), to resolve jııriıdictional dispute&
and disagreement on erdicts among civil, military and administrative
courts.

The fact remains, howe er, that the efı ·
ol juridical cnecu
and controls depends in final anal · on the indepeııdeıı
impartiality
and professional
urit of those
ho are to implem t uch
controls. This is why Art . 1 -138
the
0Jııııti1tultion provide that
judg and court of justice shall be ı,wınııteııNI
ute independence
and &eedom from directi
or pnssureı of
kiııcL
pro lo
make the courts truly independent
l!;D!ICllltl\le
ılative

a""

branches.
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Going one step farther to conform to the constitutional provisions of
contemporary western democracy, there hes been established a Supreme
Council of Judges. (arts. 143-144), composed of 18 regular and 5 alternate
members, entrusted with the task of safeguarding ali rights and freedoms
recognized for judges, and to rule also on their problems with the Depart•
mcnt of Personnel.
\Ve come now to one of the Constitution's most important aspects,
namely, that the 'democratic" and "secular" Second Turkish Republic has
now assumed in addition a ''social" (i.e. welfare) character. As explained
in the separate outline of the thinking and motivation that inspired the
Constitution, in the period after the first world war and more particularly following the second world war, the nations of the world have faced
up to fact that the classic freedoms alone were far from sufficient for the
attainment of individual happiness in a collective society.
As R.E. Ward and D.E. Rustow put it, in Turkey, popular expectations from the political system, well into the Republican period, was political rather than economic. Atatürk's major achievement was the deliberate scaling down of territorial ambition which for the first time laid
a basis for internal unity. With the competitive party politics, sudden
wave of economic exceptation swept the contryside. The economic dislocations of Menderes's ill-planned expansion program hit with
special force the urban population, who also were most sensitive to his
mounting measures of political repression. Thus the Second Republic has
inherited a population with an unprecedented awareness of economic
needs and expectations of government performance. This will require
more ingenuity, wisdom, and firmness than most governments of Turkey
ha ve shown in the past.
it is unfortunately true that so long as large masses of economically
weak peoplc are unable to secure the prerequisites of life, and so long
as millions of persons who have employment or are ready to work nevertheless cannot possess themselves of the means of living like human
bcigns, the classic political freedoms that have been held aloft as proud
banncrs since the drafting of the Declaration of Human Rights in the
Unites St:ücs and Franse, are doomed to signify nothing more than words
recorded on paper.
Thcrc rcmains the fact that a state whidı merely watches from the
sidelines as ınillions of its economically weak citizens are trodden down
and destroyed individual1y within a collective society, is inevitably faced
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with the danger not only of losing a portion of its economic potential
with each passing day, but also laying it lf open to grave convulsions and perhaps to the eventual collapse of the regime. it should be
emphazised that, contrary to thc mistaken belief held and voiced then
in certain circles, the recognition and provision for "social justice" and
"social rights" are in no way tantamount to embracing socialism.
The themes of "social justice" and "public interest" run through the
1961 Constitution were hardly understood by the conservative members
of the Conslituent Assembly which seemed to detect too strong a socialistic
flavor. Their suspicions were partly allayed when it was plained during
the debates that the Constitution had in fact no specific political or economic color, and that the whole idea wa to secure a decent standard
of living for each and every citizeo.
We have in Italy, Fraoce aod Westem Germany today, new Constitutions that have adopted the concept of a "social state'' ans also recognized social rights without in any ay involving direct connection
with socialism, other thao the fact that the state does not obstruct the
participation of socialist panies in the political life of the naion. ''The
End of ldeology" has beeıı a Jashionahle theıne for the past years. it was
proclaimed at Milao in September 1955 at a conference convoked by ~e
Congress for Cultural Freedom...The Eııf of ldeology?" was the title of
Edwar~ Shills report on the ilan Congress. Rayınond Aron envisaged
the end ol the ideological age in his opium of tluı lntellectualı (1955).
Seymur artin IJpset headed the last chapter of his book Politıcol Maıı,
(1960) "The Eod of ldeology". it was Jeft to Daniel B 11 to throw away
the question mark, using "The F.ııd of ldeology ' as the title for a book
published in 1960.
ay be is it true, as aurice Duverger who is, in order that hi
theory bould not be accused of being con rvati e or reactionary, ery
nsiti e to intellectual fashions, confirms in his book, lntroduction a la
Politique, (1964) that the society of the future will be a "d mocratic socialist ystem" toward which estem societi will mo e through a proc
of socialisation, aod the sov· l
iety, through a proc
of liberalization.
But e must admit that the ery
rd ideology i full of aınbiguties;
French sociologist has listed 13 different meanings. The author referring to the development
"the end of the id logical ag " plicitly
defin ideology a total system of interpret tion of th hi tori 1-political
orld. By th th mean that • total
em
hether of liberal lik
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mic security and independence, and that necessitous men are not free
men. The makers of the 1961 Constitution have aimed at serving ''true
individual freedom" by giving constitutional recognition to such "new
rights" as the right to collective bargaining, the right to strike, the right
to a minimum wage and vacation with pay, the right to adequate medical
care, the right to social security, ete.
it must be clearly understood that in no socially conscious society
with a tradition of justice can there be any question today of leaving
to thcir own devices those citizens who suffer loss of revenue stemming
from uoemployment, sickness, accident, disability or old age. This is benause social considerations in ali contemporary civili.zed societies should
be accorded a eprecedence over consider tions of an economic or financial nature. As Ebenstein put it, "1be main principles of the Welfare sta·
te are relatively simple: first the recognition that every member of the
community is entitled, solely because he is a human being, to a minimum
standard of living; second, the welfare state is comınitted to putting full
employment at the top of social goals to be upported by public policy.
it will be recalled that when W. Beveridge submitted his well known
projet to the British Government, there ere many who wanted to know
whether the country could afford the expense that this would entail. He
countered by asking whether the country could afford not to do it.
The fact remains that social security has
med today the aıpect
of a public service which no society can decline to perform. There is no
longer any tendency on the part of liberal to talk like those of y teryear
who considered that appropriations for social
urity constitutes unproductive expenditures. On the contrary, closer exarnination has made it
clear that investment in social
urity i actually imperati e for a nation's
economic development. This in turn stems from the established fact that
ju a the proportionate productivity of manpower plays an important
part in augmenting the national income, so d
a sound
ial structure
iner se the productivity of man
r.
One must remember
ell that the co
beral ıneasure of social
urity are prec·
and are economically underdeveloped.
imperative not to n
social
future and
· g to it
are
the eveııt of accident, ıı..ıwı-. unem

ost in
d of a lie
n behind
it
g the
f ce their f t unaid d in
t or in ·table old ag .
·
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All the foregoing constitute the considerations which inspired the
formulators of the new Turkish Constitution to state categorically in tlıa
Preamble that the major and fundamental aim was "to establish a democrntic Statc ruled by law and based on all juridical and social foundations
that will make it possible to realize and garantee human rights and libertics. nalional solidarity social justice, and the welfare and prosperity of
the individual and of society."
But one cannot achieve "freedom from want" or the welfarc state
simply by writing them into the Constitution. In a poor society the
unqualified acceptance of these ideals only means sharing the exisling
poverty. The primary problem, therefore, to increase the national income,
to create the wealth will enable the state to come to the aid of the poorer
of the community.
It is appropiate to make it clear in this connection that there is no
foundation whatever for the allegation than made to the effect that the
social and economic rights with which the new Turkish Constitution
charges the State constitute a doctrine of social welfare, which not even
the most higly industrializ.ed counlries could afford to support. On lhc
contrary, anyone who has had an opportunity to read the new Turkish
Constitution even DO DO more than one occasion would find it easy to
point ou that Article 53 which is titled "The Scope of thc Economic and
Social Obligations of the State," clearly specifies that "the State shall
carry out its obligations to attain the social ancl cconomic goals set forth
in this section only insofar as shall be permitted by its cconomic development and financial resources." Thus, it has been clarified that thı;
ıealization of social and economic rights may well be rC'lcgated to secondary status if this is roquire<l in <>rdcr to insure that the tempo of economic
developmcnt shall not be decelerated.
Tlıc

kislı

ncw Constitution ccmtributcs ·cveral other innovations to
constitutional law and Political life.

Tlıe

Tıır

principlc of national sovcrcigııty, a f ıındaınental political lcgacy
of the national strugglc for indepcndencc aııd of sııb s eqıwnt reforms, is
rcconfirıned in Article 4; but it also stated tlıat altlıou•~lı O\ crcignty is in
fact vcstcd in the nation witlımıl r servation and coııdition, tlıis mııst be
cxcrci ccl only in such manncr as is prcscrihcd hy the Constitution, since
ııo pcrson or agency may e..xercisc any autlıority wlıich does not dcrive
its origin from the Constitution. it is stressed also tlıat no cxclusive per·on group or class can under any circumstances with the exercise of so-
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siti,e to the claims that thc D.P. wa · not sufficiently firm in dcfending
the Kemali t principles.
D spite the fact that military intervention occurred at the worst
moment of political eri. is, it did not take too long for the public, including
the military itself. to realize that tlıe end of civilian rule created more
problcıns than it solved . Hence they were eager to return to representative government througlı elections and party politics. The attempts
made by radical and rernhıtionary groups to establish a kind of longer
period governmcnt, failed b cause of tlıe r luctance of the overwhclmiııg
majority of the military to a~sume political responsibility.

A ne\,, constitution lo remedy the defects of the old (1924) - in
particular to prevent any recurrence of authoritarian rulc by an elccted
parliamentary majority - was drafted by a committee of lawyers, seven
of whom had been flown in from l ' tanbul niversity just a fcw hours
af ter the revolution; thrce otlıcr · were elected by these seven scholars
later from Ankara ni\·er ·ity. 1 he draft was thoroughly rcworked by a
Constituent As ·embly tlıat met in Ankara from January to May, 1961.
On July 9, 1961, the Con ·titution was submitt~d to a popular vote
(referendum) . Sixty-two pcr ceııt of tlıe voters approved, thirty-cight
pcr cent voted against it. Thus it became the fourth in the series of Turkey's writtcn constitution , af ter the constitulions of 1876, 1921 and 1924.
The Constitution of 1961 brouglıt eh e;ks to thc power of the majority; it el up a second chanıber ( enate); a Constitutional Court with
powers to invalidate legi lation: a :trong section on political, social and
economic right ·; autonornou · mıh r itie · and broadcasting. it strcngthencd the autonomy of local gov mment and it confirıncd the csscnlial
reform of thc tatürk p riod.
The trial of 592 Denıocratic defcndants by special court on Yassiada,
an islaııd in tlıe Sea of 11armar:ı, encled after ncarly a year, and court
lıanded <lown its d ci ions in pt mb r 1961: fifteen dcath sentenccs and
43.3 varying tcrms of impri orıın nt. Tweh- of thc dcath scntenccs. including that of forrncr I'rc ·id nt Ccl l Bayar, wcre commute<l to life impri onm nt. But thrce of tlıem Prirne Mini t r clnan Menderes, Forcign
~1ini t r Fatin Rii ·tii Zorlu. ncl ~liııist r of Financc Hasan Polatkan,
were h, ııged in Scptemb r, fter trial.
Tlı

1 öO revolution wa n ith r xtr mc not consistent. it was prc-

:ıentcd to tlıe p oplc a a re tor tioıı not only of clean government but
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·unar, and cspecially somc air force officers, on tlıe other hand, argued
that a coalition govemment headed by Inönü should be girnn a clıance.
According to a serial published in the daily Milliyet and writlcn by
Metin Toker, journalist and son-in-law of Inönü, thc tlıreatened coup
d'etat failed only wlıen Inönü categorically stated he ,vould oppose any
revolution and whoever made one. (Milliyet, January 2, 1969).
The coalition was widely, and perhaps rightly, dcscribed as unnalural.
It was grouping for the first time thc extablishment and its enemies. Tlıis
first coalition government lasted only seven months, long enough lıo
wever to prove that parliamcntary rule wa what tlıe c:ountry and tho
majoritr of the armed forces really wanted.
Some officers, regarding temseh-es as tlıe guardian of tlıc regime,
were discontcnted ,vith thc eternal bici.:ering of thc politicians and witlı
the slow pace of economic and social advance. On February 22, 1962 the
commandant of the Military Academy in Ankara, Colonel Talat Aydemir,
attemped a coup and failed. With the temper of the armed forces stili
uncectain, Inönü preferred to conciliate them by granting from Parlia·
ment a full pardon to the rebels.
in June 1962 the coalition formula was nuied: the Justice Parly
withdrew into opposition and was replace<l by three smaller parties ( New
Turkey, Republican Peasant ·' • 'ation and 1 ation Parties).
The sccond coalition under I ·met lnönii's prcmiership worked beller
and lasted longer than the first. it ·ecured parliaınentary apprornl and
the tacit consent of the armed forces to release many iınprisoned leaders
of the dissolvcd Democratic Party. it launched the first post-war Five
Ye r Plan for Development (1963-196i) and obtaiııed eııouglı foreigrı
credits for thi · purpose.
On tar 20-21, 1963 it defeaıed a sccoııd attempt by Coloııcl Aydemir
to overthrow the constitution. 11ıe c up wa a faihırc , and as opinion in
he country was dcarly sh wn to b agaiıı t r vohıtioııary adn•ııtııres, tlıe
government felt itself stroııg enough ıo pro ecutc the n•bds. Coloıı<•l Aydemir and his chief lieutenant Giircan er :xcl'uted.
ln Jul)" 1963 a law on th right to trik an<l collc ·tivc bargaining,
rights recognized by thc Con titution of 1961 was a<lopted. 'I lıc right to
ollective bargaining aııd to trike gr. ııtcd in 19&'3 was owing in largo
ıııcasurc 1o the efforts of th Conf derntioıı of La bor (Türk iş) aııd es-
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States ( Colorado-Denver) he joined the Civil Service, becoming Director
of State Hydraulics Administration. After 1960 he worked apparently as
a successful private contractor, then entered politics, being very soon
elected leader of the Jus tice Party. He was Deputy Prime Minister in the
Ürgüplü caretaker government in February 1965.
Turkish democracy has shO'wn amazing vitality, but of course there
were still some difficulties. Some unsatisfied intellectuals and some politicians in early 1960 Iost hope of ever achieving power through the ballot
box, and began to favor authoritarian solutions under a general socialist
banner. Socialism in Turkey appeared after the revolution of 1960, both
as an ideology and a technique of rapid development. Some of the unsatisfied intelligentsia and old time Marxists became spokesmen of socialisnı. As A. Mango has pointed out, reformers, socialists, intellectuals,
progressives of ali kinds fulminated against rural backwardness and exp·
loitation without ever leaviog their flats in Istanbul and Ankara.
The social awakening which swept Turkey af ter the Revolution of
1960 was the outcome of structural differentiation and the increase of
political activity. The function of the ,.,,·clfare state, as viewed initially by
its proponents, was to formulate the rising demands and expectations
among various social groups and incorporate them into the political system. The Constitution of 1961, which defined Tıırkey as a secular, national, social and democratic republic, expressed rather well the general
state of miod prevailing in 1960. The emphasis at this stage was on "social" rather than "ism".
The further development of "social" towards formal doctrine of socialism occurred through the declaration of 500 intellecluals published
in the review Yön (Direction) in December 1961. Yön, headed by a young
economist, Doğan Avcıoğlu, a member of tlıe Constitutional committee
of the Constituent ssembly, an angry man due to his failure to be elected on the R.P.P. ticket in the 1961 election, became the mouthpielce of
a socialism based on the supremacy of the intellecluals. The declaration
made a special point of describing the ruling circles as deprived of a government philosolıy and hence incapable of brining Turkey into the
Modern Age. However, some Iarxists madc it clear that they were interested in political action rather than social reform.
The Marxist Labor Party of Turkcy must be viewed therefore as an
attempt to capture the leadership of the socialist movemenl and to organize and nse it for its own i<leological purposes. The party was originally
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in the street. This letter to Premier Inönü - who at Lausanne in 1923
had rejected all diplomatic pressures - partly by exploitation by the
extreme left. became very easily an issue in Turkey's policis when it
was revealed.
1n 1965 fohmet Ali Aybar opened the Turkish Labor Party electoral
campaign with a strong denunciation of the U.S. for its bases in Turkey,
its imperialistic policy and its opposition to the Turkish cause in Cyprus.
Most Turks continued to remain friendly to the U.S. but some of them
were nonetheless saddened and puzzled. Why, they asked, should the
U.S. not support a struggle for freedom and human rights in Cyprus as
it did in Korea? Why in particular should it not support the country that
had fought with it in Korea and its faithful ally in the Atlantic Alliance?
But it is also fair to add that there were anti-American demonstrations in
Athens and Cyprus too, as each side accused the U.S. of insufficient
sympathy and aid.
The R.P.P. which headed three coalition governments until 1965
viewed sympathetically the efforts of the laborites to attract by "the na
tionalist ingredient" the peasants and workers. it hoped that this would
weaken the popular support of the Justice Party. Despite the vigorous
efforts of the farxists to arouse hostility to the present social and economic system and to Turkish foreign policy, in the election held on October 10, 1965 the Labor Party won only three per cent of the total electoral vote and elected only two deputies directly owing to the "cumulative vote - national remainder'' system, in which every vote counted, it
was awarded 13 more seats in the Parliament.
Despite the sympathy of some of the most influential dailies, the
tacit support of the R.P.P. and a general support among the intellectuals
who wislıed to see a sociali t group in Parliamcnt. these results constituted a poor showing. When tlıe Labor Party of Turkey came into being,
it professed to be the only rcpresentath·e of Turkish socialism. But it came
into immediate conflict with hard ned ocialists and communi ts who have
been deprived of their political rights b cause of their carlier prison sentence . Prominent mcmber of tlıi · group are collectcd around Tiirk Solu
(The Turkish Left) a wcekly publish d by Mihri Belli. This group accuses the L.P.T. leadcrs of dreaming about Parliamentary evolution and
condemns them as revisionists. fter tlıe convention lıeld in ovember
1968. and a split within the party, another group was formed of Chairman
Aybar and his followers around the weekly Ant ( oath). Following the
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peasants - 70 per cent of the population - scnsed a need
to disassociate the L.P.T. from tlıe U.S.S.R.'s action and totalitarian system.
He ınade sevt>ral speeches referring to the smiling face of Turkish socialism as opposed to tlıe "grim'' fac:e of ''oppressive" socialism. But he enraged thc doctrinaire socialists in the party. They claimed that there is
only one socialism, and that to talk of "smiling" and "grim" socialism
was heresy. They also said that Aybar was overly autocratic in his chairmanship. The strategy of the rebels was to forget about the coming October 1969 elections and conçentrate on building a strong and wellmotivated, well-educated cadre which would spread socialism over the
long term. The revolt wictened after the regular convention, and the regular convention, and the rebels started working to cali this extraordinary
convention and put their case again. Many observers have predicted a
split in the party. However, the rebel leaders, contacted after the results
of the extraordinary convention, insisted that they plan to stay on in the
L.P.T. despite Aybar's continuing control. The delegates to the extraordinary convention added a provision to the party regulations stating that
the L.P.T. is a "socialist'' party. The explanation lies in the stronger feeling
on political freedom existing now more than during the post-revolutionary
period, when the L.P.T. was formed. The extraordinary convention also
passed a resolution which will allow some former L.P.T. members who
had been expelled for disciplinary reasons to retum to the party. 11ıis
action was again specifically directed at L.P.T. members who were
expelled by Aybar for opposing his chairmanship or decisions.
The Labor Party's chief target - the Justice Party and its leader
Süleyman Demirel - accused of being a stooge of the West, won 240
seats out of a total of 450. in 196.5 Elections, The Republican People's
Party pushed a bit leh, ''left-of-center", as Inönü said, and did much less
well than e.xpccted, with 29 per cent and 134 seats. Coalition govemment
tlıen disappeared as the new Prime finister Demirel, formed a Justice
rarty government. He was the on of a peasant, a trained engineer, and
he knew the \Vest by personal xperience. He was one of the "new men".
He was the f irst entrepreneur to lead a Turkish government. For Turkey
it was a new experience.
Tlıe post-electoral drift of the R.P.P. towards the left, as expressed
by some of its militant in a morc radical form and sometimes violent
language associatcd with Mar. i m, and ploited by its opponents has
created some uncertainty. t it convention in pril 1967 nearly a third
of the R.P.P. parliamentary m mber resigned from the party and foun-
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This new look could justly be described as one of greater independence.
The Turkish government, while maintaining the .A.T.O. alliance and
close military and economic connections with the U.S., had begun to
follow a somewhat more independent line in foreign policy. This was
especially the result of the ending of the Cold War and the period of socalled "detente". All Turkish govşernments had naturally put Turkish
interests first;
Mustafa Kemal's decision to make use of Soviet help in the 1920's,
his subsequent rapprochement with the West, the treaties of alliance with
Britain and France, the non-aggression treaty with azi Germany, Inönü's
grateful acceptance of the Truman Doctrine, and the decision of Menderes to fight in Korea and to seek membership in .A.T.O., the careful
steps to test the intentions of Stalin's successors - ali these moves, as
Andrew Mango has pointed out, were inspired not by quixotic impulses
but by sober calculations of national interest. The more independent line
in foreign policy was more responsive to Soviet overtones, which took
a soft line, that at any time since the 1930's. Since Stalin's death, indeed.
the Soviet Union and other communist countries have thought more in
terms of winnig over Turkish governments than undermining them.
in 1964 and 1965 Turkish and Soviet parliamentary delegations
visited the Soviet U.nion and Turkey; at the end of 1964 the
then Turki'>h foreign minister Feridun Cemal Erkin visited Moscow, the
first such visit since the ill-fated trip of racoğlu in 1939, and Gromyko
returned this visit in 1965.
A Russo-Turkish trade agreement was worked out in 1964, supplemented in 1965, and 1967. Russian loans, and advice on soıne industrial
projects, were accepted. major development as an agreement in March
1968 under which the Russians are to build factories throughout Turkey,
worth $ 200 million. The plants are to begin production in 1972, the yearAmerican aid to Turkey is e pected to end. The then Turkish Prime Minister Ürgüplii in 1965 visited oscow and viet Premier Kosigin in 1966
was in nkara. Then Turkish Premier Demirel with a large delegation
isited several cities in the viet nion in
tember 1967. From thes
exchanges the 1 urks gained modest Russian diplomatic support for their
stand on Cypnıs.

Turkey lies directly at the center of an area of gr t conflict. The
traits, it the only seaway linking the Black
with the Mediterranean,
and the viet nion is the major Black
and new Mediterranean po--
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nation . In a \Vorld where super-powers arc equipp<'d to ride out a surprise atta ek ( a nuclear Pearl I-Iarbor) and retaliate overwhelmingly, tho
country that strikes first loses most. But the nation planning a surprisc
attack must concentrate its ·trike forcc · not on the opponent's populalion,
but on weapons and bases, strategic missiles and bombers. Besides this,
Turkey, despite the fact that she does not belie\'e that an American
relapse into old-fashioned isolationism is imminent, still understands that
tlıis does not mean that those of us ,vho are dependenl for their freeclonı
on tlıe Anıerican protector can sleep as peacefully in their beds as soınc
~ ears ago. when Uncle Sam still took pleasure in his power, and his American dream had not yet suffered the series of fearful shocks of reeent
_years.
The principle of peaceful coexistence betwcen states of differenl social systems was applied in the early 1920's by Lenin aııd 1ustafa Kemal.
Good neighbor relations between Turkcy and tlıe oviet Union were
based on confidence, mutual re pect for indcı ndcnce and territorial
iııtegrity, as well as on the principle of absolute non-inlervcnlion in domestic affairs. It was the So\iet 'nion wlıich abandoned this policy. It
\ 'Va
the Soviet nion again which resuıned it. Turkey is ready for relation with the Soviet Union within the same principles. Turkey, howeYcr,
w.ı glad to get aid through the Fourteen , ' ation Aid to Turkey Consortium formed in 1962, and to be received into the European Economic
Coınmunity at the end of 1964.
As Bernard Lewis put it, tlıe conıbination of viability wilh restrained
hostility in Iiddle Easterıı regimes wa: becoming a difficult and dcsirable objective of \\ estern policy. Thus in m~· bclief the rcplaccment of
a strong pro-America npolicy in Turk y hy a !es pro-American polky
will makc it more viable.
Turk y is an old ·ovcreign tate ,, ' tlı a habit of responsibilit) for its
-own survival and welf are; ils polici s el
lopcd tlırough practical ('.'ı.·
pcıierıce and bas d 011 ı normal ıni truc of tradilionalism aııd cakıılatioıı .
Tıırki. h foreign polic) corıliııu , to be d l rnıim el by thc basic facts of
Turkcy' internalioııal po ition r,lllıer th, n by th • changing moods of interııal politics. 1 he ha i fa t w
.ıwnren
based on e:ı.p ricncc of old
and familiar Ru.·sian cxpan ioni m, • ncl tlıercfort• a clc:;ir • to scek or
,ıcccpt \\'estern- nı rican upp rt .

-,·t

K m ıli m wa nn till i tlı
n, ııent Rernlııtion tlı,ıt coııtinu

dri, iıı

pirit lıelıiııd tlıc total and J,(•ıto ııı ,. in idt• Tıırkcy Tlıc hasis of tlıe
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The peasanfs denıands for schools, medical attention, roads, piped waterand electiricity, cheap fertilizers and consumer goods are not reactionary
demands. The restoration of the Caliphate and of the Sheriat are no longer relevant to the hopes of this people. In the present time what they
seek in religion is the comfort of the self-justification of the search for
material advancement, and not temporal leadership. Religion is not dead ►
but obscurantism has decreased.
Turkey is today undergoing the most rapid and the most extensive
changes in its Iıistory. Clıange is every\vhere. To ease tlıe discomfort of
change, radical remedies have been suggested. There are personal maladicstments and alsa group maladjustments. Therefore Prime Minister Demirel is faced with important political problems. In a democracy polilical
po\ver of persuasion based on knowledge. In the course of the 1960's Turkısh politics has indeed been in the process of moving not simply from
riglıt to left of from left to right, but into a new spectrum altogether.
Whiclı is to say, there may well be new politics emerging elsewhere.
The new politics, the so-called "politics of confrontation", has seemed
lo signify an especially keen sensivitivy to the political mood of young
people on the campuses - and on the streets. It is the mood of two minority groups, that of the extreme left and the extreme right. Any man
or party who thinks it can stake out a political career of success through,
democratic machinery by appealing merely to young students has failed
to do its political arithmetic.
But still dangers remain in plenty. Tlıe strains and tensions, advcntitious i sues such as that of Cyprus, faults of statesmanship and even
faults of economic management that in the \Vest \,:ould cost a government the loss of a by-election or at most of tlıe general elections could
in Turkey provide an opportunity for all those who - as Andrcw Mango
put it - despair of democracy, more in hope than in sorrow.
Tlıe main problem. wihch will require the most attention of Turkish
political leaders, rcmains the same: namely, how to preserve the cquilibrium betvı:ccn order and cohercnce of society, and peace and rapicl evolution. Tlıe need to compromise between sophisticated intclligentsia and
uneducated rural population, has increased the difficultics of Turkish
political leadns. In bricf, the future of Turkey depends on thc quality
of political le-.ıdersbip and the tone of political life in the Republic and also
on the effecti\·eness of the government in coping with economic and soeial questions..

Ul3

Like most developed and developing countries, Turkey is headed for
a time of trouble in which its political authorities are going to have to
cope with an unreasonable Revolution of rising "material" expectations on
the part of the majority, an equally unreasonable Revolution of "utopianspiritual'' expectations on the part of a significant minority, and with a
general breakdown of individual and social discipline.
Certainly nothing that has happened in the last few years makes one
despair of the future, while there is much to give one hope. Still, whether
the Second Turkish Republic and its leaders of today can cope with this
"massive" prescription remains to be seen.
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GE ERAL PRI CIPLES

J.

Form of the State :

Art. 1. Thc Turkish State is a Republic.
il.

Characterisücs of the llepubllc :

Art. 2. Thc Turkish Republic is a national, democratic, secular and
social State under the rule of law, based on human rights and the fundamental principles set forth in the Preamble.
IJI.

lndivisibility ol the State; its official language and its seat or
:

ıovernment

Art. 3. The Turkish State is an indivisible whole comprising its.
territory and people. Its official language is Turkish.
Its capital is the city Qf Ankara.
IV.

Sovereignty :,._

Art. 4. Sovereignty is vested without condition or reservation in the
Turkish ation.
The ation exercises its sovereignty through the authorized agencies,
in accordance with the principles laid down in the Constitution.
The exercise of sovereignty shall in no way be delegated to any individual, group or calss. o person or agency shall exercise any State
authority which is not derived from tlıe Constitution.
V.

Legislatlve power :

Art. 5. Legislative power is vestcd in the Turkish Grand National
Assembly. This power shall not be delegated.
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II.

Essence of fundamental rights :

Art, 11. Fundamental rights and freedoms may be restricled only
by law in conformity with the letter and spirit of the ConsUtution .
The law shall not violate the essence of a right or freedom even on
such grounds as the public interest, morality, public ordcr, social justice
and national security.
III.

Equality :

Art. 12. E\·eryone is equal before the law irrespectivc of language,
sex, political opinion, philosophical, views, religion or religious denomination.
o privileges shall be granted to any person, family, group or class.
ı ace,

iV.

Status of aliens :

Art. 13. In the case of aliens, the rights and freedoms set forth in
this Part may be restricted by law in conformity with the provisions of
international law.

SECTION

TWO

THE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE INDIVIDUAL
I.

Personal inviolability :

Art. 14. Everyone has the right to life, the right to improve himself materially and spiritually and the right to personal freedom.
The inviolability and freedom of the individual shall not be reslricted
~ave in cases specified by law and in pursuance of a dicision duly rendered by a court.
o one shall be subject to ill-treatment or torture.
'o puni hment incompatible with human dignity shall be imposed.
il.

( a)

Protection of privacy :

Privacy of personal life

Art. 15. Tlıe privacy of the in<lividual' personal life is inviolable.
Exceptions as necessitated by legal procecdings shall be allowed.
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Save in cases specified by law and in pursuance of a decision duly
rendered by a court, or where required in the interests of public order
.and in pursuance of an order issued by an authority duly constituted by
law, neither the individual nor his private papers or possessions shall
be searched.
(b)

lnviolability of domicile

Art. 16. The individual's domicile is inviolable.
Save in cases specified by law and in pursuance of a decision duly
rendered by a court, or in cases where delay is deemed dangerous to national security or public order and in pursuance of an order issued by
an authority duly constituted by law, no one's domicile shall be entered
or searched or his belongings therein seized.
( c)

Freedom of correspondence

Art. 17.

Everyone is entitled to freedom of correspondence.

The secrecy of correspondence is fundamental. Save in cases specified
by law and in pursuance of a decision rendered by a court in accordance
with the law, tlıis secrecy shall not be violated.
( d)

F reedom of movement and residence

Art. 18. Everyone is entitled to freedom of movement; this free<lom
may be restricted only by law for the purposes of maintaining national security and preventing epidemics.
Everyone is free to reside wherever lıe chooses; this feedom may be
rcstricted only by law and where necessary to maintain national security,
prevcnt epidemics, protect public propcrty and promote social, economic
and agricultural development.
Turkish citizens are frec to leave and re-enter Turkey. Freedom to
lca\'e Turkcy slıall be regulated by Iaw.
IV.

Right and freedom of thought and belief

( a)

Freedom of conscience and

religiorıı

Art. 19. Evcryone is entitled to freedom of conscience and of reli:gious bclief and opinion.
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Freedom of religious worship, rites
vided they are not in conflict with publ
1:nvs enacted for the protection thereof.
o one shall be compelled to take
ceremonies or to disclose his religious beli
reproached for his religious beliefs and
Religious education and instruction
sired by the individual coııcerned, or i
persons \\'ho represent them before the la
No one shall, in any manner what
religious sentiments, or things sacred to
the fundamental social, economic, politi
wholly or in part, on religious principl
sanal advantage or influence. Any person
induces others to do so shall be liable to
offence is comınitted by associations or
permanently closed, the former by order
latter by order of the Constitulional Co
( b)

Freedom of thought

Art. 20. Everyone is entitled
ne may express and disseminate his tho
lectively by speech, writing pictures or

ro one shall be compelled to discl

.Art. 21. Everyone has the right fr
and the arts, to impart and dis eminate
to undertake rescarch of any kind in th

Education and

teaclıing,

under Sta

free.
The principles by wlıich private sc
laid down in accordance \\'ith the tand
, o educational or tcaclıing instituti
incompatible with the principles of m
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( c)

Right to publish books and pamphlets

Art. 24. Authorization shall not be required for the publication of
books and pamphlets, nor shall they be subject to censorship.

Books and pamphlets published in Turkey shall not be confiscated
except as provided in article 22, fifth paragraph.
( d)

Protection of printing f acilities

Art. 25. Publishing houses, including their annexes and printing:
facilities, shall not be seized, confiscated or prevented from operating,
even on the ground that they constitute the instruments with which an
offence has been committed.
( e)
Press

Right to make use of meam of communication

oıtfıer

than. the

Art. 26. Individuals and political parties have the right to avail
themselves of means of communication and of dissemination of information other than the Press which are owned by public corporations. The
conditions and procedures for the exercise of this right shall be regulated
by law in conformity with democratic principles and standars of equity.
The law shall impose no restrictions preventing such facilities from being
used by the public to obtain information or from ideas and opinions or
from being used freely to shape public opinion.
( f)

Right of rectification and reply

Art. 27. The right of rectification and reply shall be recognized
only in cases in which a person's dignity and honour have been affected
or untrue statements about hiın have been published or broadcast, and it
shall be regulated by law.

If the rectification and reply are not published, the question whether
their publication is obligatory shall be decided by a court.
VII. Rights and freedom of asaembly :

( a)

Right to anemble and to participate in demon&tration marches

Art. 28. Ali persons have the right to assenıble and to participate in
demonstration marches without ohtaining prior authorization, provided
they are unarmed and peaceful.
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No court shall refuse to hear an action in respcct of which it has
jurisdiction ratioııe materiae and jurisdiction ratione loci.
( c)

Court havirıg jıırisdictiorı

Art. 32. 1o one shall be made to appear before a body other than
the court to which the law assigns him.
It slıall be forbidded to establislı any extraordinary authority having
judicial powers by virtue of which an) person could be brought before
a body other than the court to which the law assigrıs him.

( d)
hition of

Requirement that penaltie ınust be legal and personal; prohidııress

Art. 33.

o one shall be punished for an acl which was not deemed
to constitute an 0ffence under tl1e law in force at the time when it was
committed.
Penalties and pena! measures slıall be established only by law.
No one who i guilty of an offence shall be punishable by a penalty
heavier than lhat which was app1icable under lhe law in force at the
ı ime the offence was comrnitted.
No one shall be compelled to rnake a statement or give testimony
ıncriminating lo himself or to his legally defined next-of-kin.
Criminal liability is personal.
No penalty invoh-ing general confocation shall be imposed.
( e)

The right to prore ılıe truth of an allegation :

Art. 34.

In ca es of libel in~titutecl by

tlıose

in public scn·ice on
tbc grounds tlıat libelloııs statemenls were nıa<le concerning the plaintiff s clischarge of his sen·iees or functiorıs. tlıc ddendanl is enlitled to
proye the truth of his allegation · Jn eaSl'S falliııg outside of tlıc abovc,
~he granling of the regucst to proYe tlıc tnıllı of the libellorıs slaleınerıt
ıs dependent ııpon whether or not thc dcternıination of the allegatioıı is
111 public inlerest, or npoıı whethcr the plaiııtilf requests sııch a heariııg
designed to establi h the trııth or falsily of tlıc slalenıeııl.
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The form of payment of the true equivalent values of land expropriated for the purpose of enabling farmers to own land, for nationalization
of forests, for aff orestation and for accomplishing the establishment of
settlement projects, shall be provided by law. Where the law deems it
necessary tlıat payment be made by installmenls, the period of payment
shall not exceed ten years. In this event, the installment shall be paid in
equal amounts and shall bu subject to interest rates prescribed by law.
The value of that part of expropriated land which is tilled by the
farmer himself, the amount of land to be indicated by law which is essentıal within equitable principles, to provide hun with a living, and the
value of the land expropriated from the small f armer shall be paid in cash
under all circumstances.

( d)

Nationalization

Art. 39. Where it is deemed necessary in the public interest, private enterprises which bear the characteristics of a public service, may
be nationalized provided that the true equivalent value thereof is paid
as indicated by law. \\'here the law deems it necessary that payment be
made by installments, the period of payment shall not exceed ten years.
and the installments shall be paid in equal amount; these installments.
shall be subject to interest rates prescribed by law.

m.

Freedom of work and contract :

Art. 40. Everyone is free to work and enter into contracts in the
field of his choice. Private enterprises may be freely established.
The law may restrict these freedoms only in the public interest.
The State shall take the necessary steps to enable private enterprises
to function in a manner consistent with the requirements of the national
economy and ,vith social objectirns and in condilions of security and
stability.
IV.

The regulation of economic and social life :

Art. 41. Economic and social life hali be regulated in a manner
consistent wilh justice, the principle of full employment and the goal of
rnsuring for e,·eryone a standard of living in kecping with human dignity.
It is the duty of the Statc to promote economic, social and cultural
developmcnt by democratic means and for this purpose to increase nafr
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ona! savings, to accord priority to those investments which will promote
the public welfare, and to draw up development plans.
V.

Provisions relating to work

( a)

Right and duty to work

Art. 42. The State shall protect those who work and shall promote

employment by such social, economic and financial ıneasures as will enable
workers to live decently and ensure stability of employment; it shall likewise take steps to prevent unemployment.
Unremunerated compulsory labour shail be prohibited.
The form and the conditions of physical er iııtellectual work perIormed as a civic obligation dictated by the ecuntry's requirements shall
be regulated by law in accordance with democıatic principles.
( b)

Conditions

of

wo,k

Art. 43. No one shall be employed ia u Offupation which is not
suitable to his or her age, capacity and sex.
Children, young persons and women shaD be accorded special protection in respect of conditions of work.
( c)

The right to rest

8rt. 44. Every worker has the light tc ,est.
The right to weekly holidays, public holkla,s and annual
with pay, shall be regulated by law.
( d)

leave,

Equitable remıuıeration

Art. 45. The State shall take the :ııecessary measures to ensure rhat
workers receive equitable wages commensurate with the work which
they perform and sufficient to enable them to maintain a standard of
living in keeping with humaıı dignity.
( e)

The right to e!>tablish trade unions and erıvployers associations

Employecs and employers have the right to establish tracfa
unions and employers' associations and federations of such trade unions
Art. 46.
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and employers' associations without prior authorization, and the righl
freely to become members thereof or to resign from membership therein.
The corresponding rights of persons in the public service other than
labourers shall be regulated by law.
The regulations, adıninistration and operation of trade unions a:ıı,
employers' associations and federations thereof shall not be in confli• ~
with democratic principles.

(f)

The right to bargain collectively and to strike

Art. 47. In their relations with employers, workers have the righ~
to bargain collectively and to strike in order to protect or improve their
economic and social situation.
The exercise of the right to strike and exceptions thereto and
rights of employers shall be regulated by law.
VI.

the

Social security :

Art. 48. Everyone has the right to social security. in order to give
effect to this right, it shall be the duty of the State to establish social
insurance and social welfare organizations or to cause such organizations
to be established.
VII.

The right to health :

Art. 49. It shall be tlıe duty of the State to ensure that everyone is
ablo to live in conditions of physical and mental health and that everyone
receive medical care.
The State shall take measures to meet the need of indigenl or lowincome families for healtlıful housing.
VIII.

The provision of education :

Art. 50. It shall be one of the foremost dulies of the Slate to provide
for the educational needs of the people.
Primary education is compulsory for all citizens, male and female,
and is provided free of charge in State schools .

.
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The State shall, through scho1arships and other means, provide capable students who lack financial means with the assistance required to
enable them to attain the highest Jevels of learning.
in the case of persons who, because of their condition, require special
training, the State shall take meausures to enable them to become useful
members of society.
The State sha11 provide for the preservation of works and monuments
of historical and cultural value.
IX.

Promotion of cooperative activities :

Art. 51. The State shall take measures conducive to the promotion
of cooperative activities.
X.

Protection of Agriculture and farme:rs

Art. 52. The State shall take the necessary measures to provide the
people with adequate nourishment, to assure an increase in agricultural
production to the benefit of the society, to prevent erosion, to enhance
the value of agricultural products, and the toil of those engaged in agriculture.
XI.

The scope of the econoonic and :social duties ef the State :

Art. 53. The State shaJl carry out its duties to attain the social and
economic goals provi<led in this section only insofar as economic development and its financial resources permit.

SECTION

FOUR

POLITICAL RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
I.

Citizenship :

Art. 54. Everyone who is bound to the Turkish State by the tie of
is a Turk.

citizeııslıip

The chilcl of a Turkish father or a Turkish mother is a Türk. The
citizenship status of a child bom of an alien father and a Turkish mother
shall be regulated by law.
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Turkish citizenslıip is acquired in accordance with conditions specified by law and is lost only in conditions specified by law.
o Turk shall be deprived of his citizenship unless he commits an
act incompatible \'Vith allegiance to Turkey.
Recourse to legal remedies against decisions and procedures in respect deprivation of citizenship slıall not be barred.

n. Right to elect and to be elected :
Art. 55. Citizens have the right to elect and be elected, in accordance with the conditions specified by law.

Elections shall be conducted on the hasis of free, equal, secret, direct
universal suffrage and open counting and classification.

m.

Provisions conceming political p211ies :

( a) The right to establish political parties and vheir place in poUtical life
Art. 56. Citizens ha,·e the right to establish political parties and to
join or withdraw from them pursuant to the relevant rules and procedures.
Political Parties may be established without prior authorization and shall
carry on their activities freely.

Political parties, whether in power or in opposition, are indispensable
elements of democratic political life.
(b)

Principles to which political parties must conform

Art. 57. The by-laws, programmes and activities of political parties
must conform to the principles of a democratic and secular Republic
based on human rights and freedoms and to the fundamental principle of
the territorial and national integrity of the State. Parlies failing to con·
form to these principles shall be permanently dissolved.

Political parties shall report their sources of income and their expenditures to the Constitutional Court.
The internal affairs and aclivities of partics, the manner in which
they are to report to the Constitutional Court and the ınanner in which
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this Court is to amlit their füıances shall be regulated by law in accor.dance with democratic principlcs.
Actions at law for the dissolution of political parties shall be brought
hefore the Constitutional Court, which alone may order them dissolved.
IV.

The right to enter the civil service

( a)

Entry into the civil service

Art. 58. Every Türk has the right to enter the civil service.
In the hiring of civil service personnel, there shall be no discrimination save on the hasis of applicants' qualifications.

( b)

Declaration of financial net worth

Art. 59. The Jaw shall precribe the conditions of declaration of financial net worth for persons entering public service. Those assuming
-duties in the legislative and executive organs shall not be exempt from
this obligation.
V. The right uul dııty to take part in the defense of the homeland :

Art. 60. Taking part in the defense of the homeland is the right
.and duty of every Tiırk. This duty and the obligation to serve in the arrned forces shall be regulated by law.
VI.

Tax ohligation :

Art. 61. To meet public e:xpenditures every individual is under obligation to pay taxes in proportion to his financial capacity.
Taxes, dues, charges and similar financial obligations shall be imposed only by Iaw.
VU. Right of petiton :

Art. 62. Citizens have the right to petition the competent authorities and the Turkish Crand National Assembly, in writing, singly or collectively, with respect to requests or complaints concerning themselves or
the public.
Petilioners shall be informed in writing of the action taken on petitions concerning themselves.
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:he attention of the Turkish Grand National Assembly within two months
following their promulgation.
Agreements concluded in connection wilh the implementation of an
jnternational treaty, and economic, commercial, technical or administrative treaties concluded pursuant to the authority provided by laws
rıre not required to be approved by the Turkish Grand National Assmbly
provided however that economic and commercial treaties or treaties affecting the rights of individuals shall not be put into effect unless pro-·
ınulgated.

The provisions of paragraph 1 shall apply in all treaties involving,
amendments in Turkish legislation .

........

International treaties duly put into effect carry the force of law. No
to the Constitutional Court can be made as provided in articleS149 and 151 with regard to these treaties.
ıecourse

( c)

The authority to permit t'he use of armed forcesı

Art. 66. The authority to declare a state of war in cases deemed
legitimate by international law, and exclusive of cases rendered necessary
by international treaties to which Turkey is a party, or by rules of international comity, to send Turkish expeditionary forces to foreign hmds and
ıo allow foreign armed forces to be stationed in Turkey, is vested in the
Turkish Grand National Assembly.
For the granting of such permission the National Assembly and the
Senate shall pass resolutions in joint session.
III.

The National Assembly :

( a)

Composition

Art. 67. The National Assembly shall be
elected on the hasis of universal suffrage.

(b)

c.:oınposed

of 450 deµuties:

Qualifications Jor election to the National Assembly

Art. 68. Any Turk who has completed his thirtieth year shall b€ eligible for election to the office of deputy.

The following persons shall not be eligible for election lo the office
of depuly: persons who cannot read and write Turkish; persons who are

j
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under a disability; persons who, being liable for active mililary service and
not having been exempted therefrom, have not performed or are deemed
not to have performed such service; persons barred from the civil service;
persons who have been convicted of an offence punishable by severe imprisonment and whose sentence has become final; persons who, with the
exception of persons guilty of negligence, have been sentenced to imprisonment for more than five years or persons who have been convicted of
such shameful offences as embezzlement, misappropriation, corruption,
bribery, theft, fraud, forgery, abuse of confidence and fraudulent bankruptcy and whose sentences have become final, men if such persons have
been pardoned.
Standing for election shall not be conditional upon resignation from
the civil service. The question of which civil servants may stand for election and in what conditions shall be regulated by la'W, having regard to
the maintenance of safety during elections.
Judges, army officers, employess of the armed services and non-commissioned officers may not stand for election or be elected unless they
Iesign their posts.
( c)

T erm of the N ational Assembly

Art. 69. Elections of deputies to the
every four years.

ational Assembly shall be beld

The Assembly may decise to hold new elections before the expiry of
four-year term. Deputies shall be eligible for re-election upon the
expiry of their terms of office.

tlıe

If it is decided to hold new elections, the powers of the Assembly shall
continue until the new Assembly is elected.
IV.

( a)

The Senate of the Republlc

Composition

Art. 70. The Senate of the Republic shall be composed of 150 members elected on the hasis of universal suffrage and fifteen ınembers appo·
inted by the President of the Republic.
The Chairman and members of the Tational Unity Coınmittee whose
'"Ilames are listed in Act o. 157, of December 13, 1960, and former Pre-
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sidents of the Republic shall be ex officio members of the Senate of the
Republic regardless of their age. E;x officio members shall be subject to the
same provisions as those applying to the other members of the Senate of
the Republic, except that the provisions of the first and second paragraphs
of article 73 and the first paragraph of transitional article 10 of part of
this Constitution shall not be aplicable to them. Those whojoin a political
party after becoming e;x officio members of the Senate shall lose their
ex officio membership on the date of the first senatorial election held
thereafter.
(b)

The right to elect members to the Senate

Art. 71. All Turks who are eligible to vote in the election of the
National Assembly shall be eligible to vote under the same conditions in
the election of the Senate.
( c)

Qualifications for membership in the Senate of the Republic

Art. 72. Any Turk who has completed his fortieth year, has received
a higher education and is eligible for election to the office of deputy may
be elected to the Senate of the Republic.
The members apointed by the President shall be selected from among
persons who are recognized for their distinguished services in various fields
and who have completed their fortieth year. At least ten of them shall
be apointed from among persons who are not members of any political
party.

( d)

Term of office of Senate members

Art. 73. The term of office of Senate members is six years. Members
completing their term of office are eligible for re-election.
üne third of the Senate members elected by general ballot and by
the President of the Republic shall be rotated every two years.
When the terms of office of the members appointed by the President
expire, or when a vacancy occurs in these memberships for any other
reason, the President of the Republic shall apoint a new member within
a month.
.f

'

The person apointed to fill a vacancy shall be appointed for the
remainder of the term of office of the member he replaces.
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V. Postponement of elections for the Grand National Assembly and
By-elections:

Art. 74. If r,ew elections cannot be held due to a stale of war, they
may be postponed for one year by la,v.

By-elections to the both legislati\'e bodies of Grand National Assembly shall be held every two years at the same time as the senatorial
elections.
No by-elections shall be held one year prior to the general elections.
for the National Assembly.
VI.

General direction and supervision of elections :

Art. 75. Elections shall be held under the general direction and
supervision of judicial organs. It shall be the duty of the Supreme Board
of Elections to take whatever action may be required to ensure the fair
and orderly conduct of the elections from beginning to end, or cause
such action to be taken, to examine and take final decisions, while the
elections are being held and after they have been completed, concerning
all irregularities, complaints and objections in connection with the elections, and to verify the election cre<lentials of members of the Turkish
Grand National Assembly.
The functions and powers of the Supreme Board of Eleclions and
other election boards slıall be regulated by law.
The Supreıne Board of Elections shall be composed of seven regular
members and four alternates. Six of the members shall be elecled by the
general assembly of the Court of Cassation and five by the general assembly of the Council of State from among their owrı members by secret
ballot and by an absolute majority of their full membership. The members so elected shall elect a Chairman and a \'ice-Chairman from among
th.emselves by secret ballot and by an absolute majority.
The alternate members of the Supreme Board of Eleclions slıall be
choscn by lot, two each from among tlıe mcmbers electcd from the Courl
of Cassation and the members elected from the Council of Stale, exclu..
ding the Chairman and \'ice-Chairman of the Suprcme Board of Eleclioııs.
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P r o v i s i o o s a p p l i o a b l e t o
l e g i s l a t i v e bodies

b o t h

I. Provisions governing membership in the Turkish Grand National
Assembly :

( a)

Re presentation of the N ation

Art. 76. Members of the Turkish Grand National Assembly represent
neither the districts from which they have been elected nor the voters
who have elected them but the nation as a whole.
( b)

Oath taking :

Art. 77. The rnembers of the Grand National Assembly of Turkey
shall take tlıe following oath at their induction into office:
"I swear upon my honor that I will protect the independence of the
State, and the integrity of the homeland and the nation, that I will remain
<:ommitted to the unqualified and unconditional sovereignty of the nation,
and to the principles of a democratic and secular republic and that I will
make every effort to promote the happiness of the people."

( c)

Activities incompatible with memberihip

Art. 78. No person may become a member of both legislative bodies.
Members of the Turkish Grand National Assembly may not be employed by any governmental department or other public corporate bodies
nor enterprises and corporations in which the State or other corporate
bodies participate directly or indirectly, nor may they hold positions in
the administrative boards and in otber public welfare societies of which
the private sources of income and special facilities are provided by law,
and neither may they directly or indirectly undertake any of their activities.
Membcrs of the Turkish Grand National Assembly may not be charged witlı any official or private responsibility which entails proposals,
recommendations, appointments, or approval by the Executive branch.
A member may accept a temporary assignment not exceeding six months
on a specific subject only with the approval of the particular legislative
body to which he belongs.
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( f)

Request for removal of legislative immunities

Art. 81. In the event that a member is deprived of legislative immunities or is definitely disfranchised from membership by the vote of
the member concerned or any member of the Turkish Grand National
Assembly may within one week from the date of such decision, apply tothe Constitutional Court for an annulment of the decision on the grounds
that it conflicts with the Constitution or with the by-laws of the National
Assembly. The Constitutional Court shall render a decision on the request for the removal of legislavite immunities within fifteen days.

( g)

Salaries and travel allowances

Art. 82. The salaries and travel allowances of the members of the
Turkish Grand National Assembly shall be regulated by law. The monthly
total of the salary may not exceed the monthly salary of a government
official in the highest pay bracket; travel allowances may not exceed
lıalf of the salary.
Not more than a three-month total of the salaries and travel allow-ances may be paid in advance.
Increases in and additions to the salaries and travel allowances of
members of the Turkish Grand National Assembly to be made in any
manner whatsoever shall take effect only after the general elections,
following such increases and additions.
il.

(a)

Provisions governing the functions of the Turkish Grand National :.

Convocation and ad;oumment

Art. 83. The Turkish Grand National Assembly shall convene on.
the first day of November each year without summons.
Each year the Turkish Grand National Assembly may take vacations
not exceeding five months. Both legislative bodies shall take these vacations at the same time.
During recess or vacation the Turkish Grand National Assembly
shall be convened either directly by the President of the Republic or upon
tlıe requcst of the Council of Ministers. The chairman of each legislative
body shall, either directly or upon the request of one fifth of its membership, convene his respcctive legislative body.
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When one legislati e body is con ened. the other conven

without

:summons.
Legislative bodies convened hile in re
mst debate the wherefore of the meeting.

( b)

or on vacation, sha

Clıairmtınııl&ip covndl

Art. 84. The chaimıanıbip council of eaclı legiılati e body shall'
so composed as to give propoıtionate representation to
party represented in that particular legislati e body.

11ıe chairmen of the ational ssembly and of the nate of the
Republic shall be elected by a two-thirds majofity of the plenary sesıiOD
,of their respective legislative bodies, and by sec:ret hallol for a tenn o
lwo years. lf this specified majority cannot be obtained in the first two
.ballotings, an absolute majority shall suffice. Political party groııpı- represented in the legislative bodies may not nominale candidates for
.ehairmanıhip

thereof.

11ıe Chairman and vice-chairman may not participate inside or out·
·de the Turkish Grand ational
bly in the activiUes of the politiıeal parties or political party gıoups to wbich t1ıey belonı. neitber
they take part in tbe debat of the
hl
cept in
required ı..
beir functions. 11ıe Chairman may not ote.

in joint
ions of tbe Turkish Gıand
:manship oouncil of tbe
tioDal
bl
( c) By-law, JH'lUical porlY lf'OU1' anci diıdplİflOrf/ tMOIUte8

Arı. 85. Tbe funcUons of tbe Turldsh Grand atiorial
b and
those of each legislati e bod ball be go erned b the provisions of their
.awıı

by-la

.

11ıe provi ioD of the by-la
sball be
eli political party group puticipetion in aJ1
lati bodies in proportion to their
nollitie-1
of at I
ten mem
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( d)

Quorııms

for meetings a11d resolutions

Art. 86. An absolute majority of its plenary session, shall constitute
., meeting quonım for each legislative body, and unless otherwise provided in the Constitution, an absolute majority of the attending members
-shall constitute a quonım of decision.

The quorum for the Turkish Grand National Assembly shall be the
absolutc majority of the plenary session of both legislative bodies.
( e)

Open deba:tes and publication of proceedings

Art. 87. Debates in the legislature shall be open to the public and
be published in extenso in the records of the proceedings of the
legislative body concerned.

!ıhall

The legislative bodies may, in accordance with their rules of pro<:edure, hold closed meetings; the legislative body concerned shall decide
whether the debates conducted at such meetings are to be published.
The publication of the open debates of legislative bodies, by whatever means, shall not be prevented.
111.

Methods of Supervision of the Turkish Grand National Assembly:

( a)

Generally

Art. 88. Questions, General debates, parliamentary investigations
:and parliamentary inquiries fail under the jnrisdiction of both legislative
hodies.

(b)

lnteıpellation

Art 89. The powcr of intcrpellation . is vested
National Asseınbly .

exclusively in the

The qucstion wlıcther or not a motion of interpellation made by dcputics, or by a political party group, is to be placed on the agenda, shall
be dchatcd at tlıc first scssion followiııg the submittal of the motion. At
nıclt dcbatcs, oııly tlıe mcmber or onc of the members of the group
wlıo madc thc motion , or a clepııty acling on behalf of each political party
group, or cilhcr thc Prime Miııister or a Minister acting on behalf of the
Coıırıcil of \fiııi ~ Lcrs may lake tlıc floor.
1'l

The day on which the interpellation is to be debated shall be decided
at the same time as the decision to place the interpellation on the agenda,
and may not be delayed for more than seven days.
Motion of no confidence accompained by a statement of the reasons.
therefor during the debate of :l"n interpellation, or the req_uest for a vote
of confidence on the part of the Council of Ministers shall be pul to vote
only after the lapse of one full day.
An absolute majority of the plenary session has the power to unseat
the Council o[ Ministers from office.

( c)

Parliamentary investigation

Art. 90. Requests lor parliamentary investigation concerning the
Prime Minister or other Ministers shall be debated and voted upon at
the plenary session of the Turkish Grand National Assembly.
TI:ıe investigation shall be carried out by a committee composed of
an equal number of members from each legislative body.

TI:ıe resolution to refer the matter to the Supreme Court shall be
voted on at a plenary session.

Ne debates may be conducted and no resolutions may be adopted
al political party caucuses in either legislative body in regard to parliamentary investigation.
(C)

1.

E n a c t m e n t

o f l a w s

General Prineiples :

(ıı) The right to initiate legislation
Art. 91. The Council of Ministers and tlıe members of the Turkish
Grand ational Asseınbly are entitled to initiate legislation.
The members may defend the proposed legislation at the relevant
committees of both legislative bodies.
(b)

The debate and enactment of laws

Art. 92.
Assembly.

Bills and proposals shall be debated first in the National
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Bills and proposals adopted with or without modification, or rejected outright by the National Assembly shall be referred to the Senate of
the Repu blic.

If the draft adopted by the National Assembly is endorsed by the
Senate of the Republic without modification, such draft becomes laws.
If the Senate of the Republic endorses with amendments the draft
f,ubmitted to it, such draft becomes law, provided the National Assembly
approves the modifications made by the Senate.
In case the National Assembly refuses to accept the amended draft'
referred by the Senate of the Republic, a mixed committee shall be set
up composed of an eq_ual number of members from among the relevant
committees of both legislative bodies.
The draft prepared by this committee shall be submitted to the National Assembly which is under obligation to adopt without change either
the draft of the mixed committee or that of the Senate of the Republic
or the one previously prepared by itself.
When the proposed amendment to articles is adopted by a vote of
absolute majority of the plenary session of the Senate of the Republic,
the National Assembly may adopt its own original and unamended draft
only by a vote of an absolute majorily of its plenary session. In such instances the voting shall be by open ballot.

If a bili or proposal rejected by the National Assembly is also rejected by the Senate of the Republic, it is void.
If a bil! or a proposal rejected by the National Assembly is adopted
by the Senate of the Republic eilher with or without amendments, the
Nalional Assembly shall review the draft approved by the Senate of the
Republic. If the draft of the Senate of the Republic is adopted by the
National Assembly it becomes law; if it is rejected the draft or proposal
becomcs void. If the draft scnl by the Senate of the Republic is approved
with amendments, the provisions of paragraphs 5 shall apply.
An absolute majority vote of a plenary session of the National Asscmbly is rcquired in order to approve a draft rejected in toto by an absolute majority ofa plenary session of the Senate. In such cases the voting
shall be by open ballot.
If a draft of legislation is rejected in toto by a two thirds majority
vote of a plenary session of the Senate, it can become law only if it is
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approved by a two thirds majority vote of a plenary session of the National Assembly. In such cases the \"Oting shall be by open ballot.
The Senate of the Republic shall vote on a draft referred to it, wilhin
a period not exceeding the length of time devoted to debate on that draft
both in the committees and in the plenary session of the National Assembly. Such period may not exceed three months, and in cases of emergency it may not be less than fifteen days, and in normal times it may
not be less than one month. Drafts not voted on within such periods shall
be considered as approved by the Senate in the form they arrived from the
National Assembly. When the legislative bodies are on vacation, such time
shall not be included in the periods specified in this paragraph.
The provisions of the foregoing paragraphs shall apply to the passage
or rejection of legislation concerning the election of the legislative and local administrative bodies and in the approval or rejection of drafts and
proposals concerning the political parties, proYided however, that in cases
calling for the establishment ofa mixed committee, the report of this commiltee shall be debated and resolv-ed upon at a plenary session of the Tur·
kish Grand National Assembly. For the adoption of the initial draft of tha
National Assembly at the session of the Grand National Assembly, the
absolute majority of the plenary session is required; the provisions of paragraphs 8 and 9 are reserved.

( c)

Promulgation of legislation by the President of the Republic

Art. 93. The President of the Republic shall promulgate the laws
enacted by the Turkish Grand .t\ational Assembly within ten days. Any
law he disapproves he shall return to the Grand National Assembly for reconsideration together with his reasons within the same period. The budget laws and the Constitution do not fail within the scope of this provision.
Should the Turkish Grand ational Assembly re-enact the law so returned,
the President of the Republic shall promulgate said law within ten days
from re-enactment.

n.

Debate and adoption of the budget; proposals which would result
in increases in State Expenditures and decreases in State income :

Art. 94. The report incorporating tlıe bills relating to the general and
annexed budgets, and thc national budges cstimates shall be submitted to
the Turkish Grand National As embly by the Couııcil of Minislcrs al least
three months before the beginning of the ncw fiscal ) car.
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These budget bills an<l budgel eslimates reports shall be enlrusted to
a mı\ed committce to consist of thirty five deputies and fifteen Senate
membcrs. In formiııg this comınittee at least thirty of the fifty seats shall
be distributed proportionately among the other political parties and independents.
The budgetary drafts submitted to the mixed committee shall be acted upon witlıin a period not exceeding eight weeks, and the text thus
approved by the mixed committee shall then be debated by the Senate of
the Republic, and voted upon within a length of time not exceeding ten
days.
Thereafter the draft approved by the Senate of the Republic shall be
referred back to the mixed committee for its reconısideration which must
be completed within one week. The final draft approved by the mixed committee shall be debated by the National Assembly and voted upon before
the beginnig of the fiscal year.
Members of the Grand National Assembly shall express their views
on the budgels of the Ministries, the budgets of the vaırious government
department and tlıe annexed budgets, at the time each of these budgets
is being debated in its entirety at the plenary sessions of their respective
legislalive bodies. The Sections of the various budgets, and motions for
amendment slıall be read and put lo vote without being debated.
Members of the Turkish Grand National Assembly shall make no
motions enlailing increases in expendilure or decreases in specific incomes
at the budget debates conducted in plenary sessions.

SECTION

TWO

EXECUTIVE POWER

(A)
ı.

T h e pres i de n t

of

t he re Pi u b I i c

Election and freedom from bias

Art. 9,5. The President of the Turkish Republic shall be elected foı
a term of seven years from among those members of the Turkish Grand
National Assembly who have complcted their fortieth year an<l received
lıiglıcr cducation; clcction shall be by secret ballot, and by a two thirds
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majority of the plenary session. In case this majority is not obtained in
the first two ballots, an absolute majority shall suffice.
The President is not eligible for re-election.
The President elect shall dissociate himself from his party, and his
status as a regular member of the Grand National Assembly shall be terminated.
il.

Oath taking

Art. 96. The President of the Republic shall take the following oath
at his induction:
"As President of the Republic, I swear upon my honor that I will
fight any threat directed against the independence of the Turkish State
or against the integrity of the fatlıerland and the Nation, that I will respect
and defend the unqualified and unconditional sovereignty of the Nation,
that I will not deviate from the principles of a democratic state based on
the rule of law and humarı rights, that I will be free from all bias, and that
I will do my utmost to protect and exalt the glory of the Turkish Republic and fulfill the task I have undertaken."
ın.

Dutles and authority :

Art. 97. The President of the Republis is the head of the State. in
this capacity he shall represent the Turkish Republic and the integrity
of the Turkish Nation.
The President of the Republic shall preside over the Council of Ministers whenever he deems it necessary, shall dispatch representatives of
the Turkish State to foreign states, shall receive the representatives of foreign states, shall ratify and promulgate international convcntions and
treaties and may commute or pardon on grounds of chronic illness, infirmity or old age the sentences of convicted individuals.
IV.

Presldential immunitles :

Art. 98. The president of the Republic shall not be
for his actions connected with his duties.

accountable

All decrees eınanating from the President of the Republic shall bo
signed by the Prime Minister, and the relevant Ministers. The Prime Mi-
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:rnster and the Minister concerned shall be responsible for the enforcemenl of these decrees.
V.

Prcsidential responsibility

Art. 99. The President of the Republic may be impeached for high
treason upon the proposal of one third of the plenary session of the Tur~
kish Grand National Assembly, and conviction of high treason shall require the vote of at least a two thirds majority of the joint plenary session
-0f both legislative bodies.
VI. Deputation for the President of the Republic :

Art. 100. in the event the President of the Republic is temporarily
absent on account of illness, or foreign travel, the chairman of the Senate
-of the Republic shall act as deputy until the President retums to his post;
and in the event of the demise or resignation of the President or in the
event of a vacancy for any other reason, the chairman of the Senate of
the Republic shall act as deputy until a new President of the Republic is
.elected.
VII.

Term.ination of the

President's duties and

election of a new

President :

Art. 101. The Turkish Grand National Assembly shall elect the new
President of the Republic 15 days prior to the expiration of the term of
-0ffice of the outgoing president; in the event of an emergency vacancy
a new President will be elected immediately.
(B)
1.

T h e

co u n ci 1 of m in i st e r •

Organization :

Art. 102. The Council of ministers shall consist of the Prime Minister and the ministers.
The Prime Minister shall be designated by the President of the Republic from among the members of the Turkish Crand National Assembly.
The Ministers shall be nominated by the Prime Minister, and appointed by thc President of the Republic from among the members of the
Turkish Grand National Assembly, or from among those qualified for
-election as deputies.
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II.

Induction into office and vote of confidence :

a)

\'ote of confidence at

tlıe

time of

indııclion

Art. 103. The full list of ınembers of the Council of Ministers shall
be submtited to each legislative body. If these bodies are not in session,
they shall be convened.

The Prime Minister or any of the ~finisters shall read the governmenl
program before cach legislative body not later than a week after the
formation of the Council of Ministers, whereupon the program shall be
submitted to the National Assembly for a vote of confidence. Debate on
the vote of confidence shall begin after two full days following the reading
of the program, and the vote shall be taken after one fully day following
the termination of the debates.
(b)

Vote of confidence while in office

Art. 104. If the Prime Minister deems it necessary, he may ask for
a vote of confidence from the ~ational Assembly after discussing the
matter at a meeting of the Council of Ministers.

The request for a rnte of confidence shall not be debated until after
one full day has elapsed from the time it was subrnitted to the National
Assembly, and shall be put to vole only one full day after the debale.
A request for a vote of confidence may be rejected only by an absolute rnajority of the plenary session.
Ill.

Duties

:ınd

political responsibllity :

Art. 105. As head of the Council of Ministers, the Prime Minister
promotes cooperation among the ~finistries, and supervises the implementation of the government's general policy. The members of the Council of
Ministers are jointly and equally responsible for the manner in which
this policy is irnplemented.

Each Minister shall be further responsible for the operations in his
field of authorit} and for the acts and activites of his subordinates.
The Minislers are subject to the same immunitics and liabilities as
the rnernbers of the Turkish Grand . 1ational Assembly.
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IV.

Organization of the Ministries, and Ministers :

106.

The Ministries shall be or anized in acçordance with thc
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The Council of Ministers shall be responsible to the Turkish Grand
National Assembly for ensuring national security and preparing the armed
forces for war.
The Chief of the General Staff is the Commander of the armed forces.
The Chief of the General Staff shall be appointed by the President
of the Republic upon his noınination by the Council of Ministers, and his
dulies and powers shall be regulated by law. The Chief of the General
Staff is responsible to the Prime Minister in the exercise of his duties and
powers.
( b)

The N ational Security Council

Art. 111 . The National Security Council shall consist of the Ministers as provided by law, the Chief of the General Staff, and representatives of the armed forces .

The President of the Republic shall preside over the National Security
Council, and in his absence this function shall be discharged by the Prime
Minister.
The National Security Council shall communicate the requisite fundamental recommendations to the Council of Ministers with the purpose
of assisting in the making of decisions related to national security and
coordination.

(C)

I.

( a)

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

Fundamentals of Administration :

The indiı;isibility and public corporate

nature of the admini·

stration
Art. 112. The organization and functions of the administration are
bascd both on the principles of centralization and decentralization.

in terms of organization and functions, the administration is a whole,
and is regulated by law. Public corporate bodies shall be created only
by law or on the authority expressly granted by law.
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Jurisdiction concerning the acquisition or loss of the status of an
administrative organ shall be exercised only by courts.
The organization, and incorporation of local administrative bodies
unions, their functions, powers, financial and disciplinary matters
and their mutual ties and relationships with the central administration
shall be regulated by law. Sources of income for these administrative bo<lies shall be provided proportionate to their functions.
ınlo

111.

Provisions governing Civil Service

( a)

General Rules

Art. 117. The basic and conlinuing activities of the public service~
that the State and other public corporate bodies are expected to provide
iu accordance with principles of general administration, shall be carrie<.İ
out by government officials.

The qualifications of government officials, the procedures goveıning
their appointment, their duties and powers, their rights and responsibilities, their salaries and allowances and other matters of personnel s:1all
be regulated by law.
( b)

Safeguards of government officials

Art. 118. In cases of disciplinary action initiated against gover.ı•
ment officials, or against members of the staffs of professional organizationse having the status of a public institution, it is an andispensable
condition that the allegation be communicated to the defendant openly
and in writing, and that he be requested to submit a written defense and
accorded a definite period of time to prepare and present such defense.

No disciplinary action can be taken unless the above procedures are
observed.
Disciplinary action shall not be left outside the jurisdiction of courls
of juslice.
The prodsions applicablc to mililary pcrsonnel are reservecl.
( c)

Ciı·il servants prdhibited

f rom

;oiııing political parti es

Art. 119. Sivil servanls, persons employed in an administrative or
supcrvisory capacily in public economic cnterprises, and members of
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The manner in which the general and annexccl budgcls arc lo be
drawn up and applied shall be defined by law.
' o provisions other than those pertaining to thc budgel shall be
incorporated in the budget law.
Impartiality shall be a fundamental condition for tlıe operation of
news agencies established by the State or receiving financial assistance
from the State.
V.

Professional Organizations having the nature of public institutions:

Art. 122. Professional organizations having the nature of public
institutions shall be created by law and their organs shall be elected by
them and from their 0\\11 mernbers.
The administration may not removc pcrmanently or
·without a court judgment, the elected organs from office.

teınporarily

The by-laws of professional organizations, their adminislration and
.aclivities shall not conflict with democratic principles.
I.

Emergency administration :

( a)

Cases of emergency

Art. 123. Procedures governing the imposition of financial obligations, seizure of property, the impressment of labor on cilizens in cases
of emergency, shall be regulated by law, including the proclamalion, enforcement, and terrnination of such obligation.

( b)

Martial l,aw

Art. 12.J. Jn the c,·ent of war, or of a siluation likely lo lcad lo war
or in case of a rcrnlt or thc cmergance of definite indications of a serious
and active uprising against the homeland and the Republic, Lhe C'ouncil
of Ministers may proclaim martial law in one or more than onc regioıı
of the ccnıntry. or in cwry part thcreof, for a lcnglh of lime not C:\cceding
onc month, and slıall imnıcdiately submit such proclamalion Lo Lhe appronıl of the Tıırkish Grand ' ational As ernbly.
Tlıe

sseınbly,

whcn it deems ııcce. ary, may curlail llıc periocl of
law or abolish İl alt ogctlıcr . If tlıc legislalive bodics arc ııol
in session, tlıey slıall be coıl\'cncd imıncdiatcly.
tlıe nıarlial
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assembly of the Council of State shall each propose as many candidates
as there are vacancies.
The organization, functioning and judicial procedure of tlıe Council
of State, the qualifications, appointments, rights and duties, salaries and
allowances, and promotion of its members, the inititaiton of disciplinary
proceedings against them and lhe application to lhem of disciplinary
penalties shall be regulated in accordance with the principles of independence of the courts and security of tenure.
ili.

The Military Court of C~tion :

Art. 141 The Military Court of Cassation is a court of the last inslance to review decisions and verdicts rendered by military courts. Furthermore, it shall try specific cases as a court of the first and last instance
involving militay matters as prescribed by law.
The members and the Chief Prosecutor of the Military Court of
Cassation shall be appointed by the President of the Republic from
among three times as many candidates as the available vacancics, who
meet the qualifications required for judgeship, have completed their
fortieth year, have served for at least ten years as military judges or
prosecutors, and have been proposed by an absolute majority of the plenary session of the Military Court of Cassation.
The Military Court of Cassation shall elect its President from among
its own members.
The organization, functioning, the judicial procedure of the Military
Court of Cassation and the disciplinary measures concerning its members
slıall be prescribed by la\v according to the principles of court independence and tenure ·of judges.
iV.

Court of Jurisdiction.al Dlsputes :

Art. 142. The Court of Juri dictional Disputes is empowered to
settle definitively di pules among judicial, administrative and military
courts arising from disagrcements on jurisdictional mattcrs and verdicts.
Thc organization and functioning of tlıe Court of Juri<,dictional Disputes shall be regulated by law. Thi · court slıall be prcsidcd over by a
mcmber delcgatcd by tlıe Con tilutional Court from aınong its rcgular
or alternate members.
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(C)

I.

S u p r em e

C o u n a i 1 o

r

J u d g e s

Organization :

Art. 143. The Supreme Council of Judges shall consist of eighteen
and five alternate members. Six of these members shall be elected by the general assembly of the Court of Cassation and six by judges
of the first rank from among themselves by secret ballot. The National
Assembly and the Senate of the Republic shall each elect three members
by secret ballot and by an absolute majority of their full memberships
from among persons who have served as judges in the higher courts or
who are qualified for membership in such courts. Under this system, the
general assembly of the Court of Cassation shall elect two alternate
members, while the judges of the first rank, the National Assembly and
the Senate of the Republic shall each elect one alternate member.
ıregular

The Supreme Council of Judges shall elect its President from among
its own members by a vote of an absolute majority of its full membership.
The term of office of members of the Supreme Council of Judges
.shall be four years. Elections to renew half the membership shall be held
,every two years. Members elected while serving as judges may not be
elected twice in succession.
Members of the Supreme Council of Judges shall not undertake any
other functions or duties during their tcrms of office.
Tiıe organization and procedures of the Supreme Council of Judges,
its divisions and their functions, the number of members req_uired to
conslitute a quorum for the holding of meetings and the adoption of
decisions, and the salaries and allowances of the Chairman and members
,hall be regulated by law.

The Minister of Justice may participate, without vote, in meetings

-0f the Supreme Council of Judges.
Il.

Functions and powers :

Art. 144. The power to lake decisions concerning all persoıınel
matters in respect of judgcs shall be vested in the Supreme Council of
Judges.

Dccisions concerning the dismissal of judges, for whateYer rcason,
be takcn by an absolutc majority of the plcnary council.

slıall
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When the Constutional Court sits as a high court, the function of
the public prosecutor shall be discharged by the Chief Public Prosecutor.

m. Judicial procedu.re and method of work :
Art. 148. The organization and judicial procedure of the ConstiCourt shall be determined by law. Its method of work and the
division of work among its members shall be determined by its rules of
procedure, drafted by the Court itself.

ıtutional

Except when it sits as a high court, the Constitutional Court shall
conduct its business on the hasis of written records. However, it may, as
.it deems appropriate, surnmon the parties concerned to make oral statements.
IV.

Annulment actions :

( a)

Right to initiate action

Art. 149. The President of the Republic, political parties which
:'have won at least 10 percent of the total valid votes cast in the most recent
·general election of deputies, or the parties represented in the Turkish
Grand ational Assembly, or their parliamentary groups, or at least onesixth of the total membership of one of the legislative bodies, or, in
matters relating to them and their functions, the Supreme Council of
Judges, the Court of Cassation, the Council of State, the Military C0urt
of Cassation and the Universities may initiate directly in the Constitutional Court annulment actions in respect of the constitutionality of laws
or of the rules of procedure of the Turkish Grand National Assembly,
or of particular articles and provisions thereof.
( b)

Time-limit f or initiating annulment actions

Art. 150. The right to initiate an annulment action directly in the
Constitutional Court lapses ninety days after the publication in the
Of/ici<J/, Gazette of the law or rule of procedure which it is sought to
annul.

( c)

The contention of

ımconstitutionality

by other courts

Art. 151. A court which consider unconstitutional the provisions
o f the relevant law or is convinced of the seriousness of the claim of
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unconstitutionality put forth by one of the parties, may postpone a case
under consideration until the Constitutional Court decides on Lhe matter.

If the Court doubts the seriousness of the claim of unconstitutionality, such daim shall be decided upon by the upper court of review along
with the main contention.
The Constitutional Court shall decide on the matter within
ınonths beginning from the receipt of the contention.

three

If no decision is reached within this period, the court shall settle the
claim of unconstitutionality according to its own conviction, and shall
thus decide on the case under consideration.; However, if the decision
of the Constitutional Court arrives before the judgment concerning the
main case is finalized, the courts shall comply therewith.
V.

The

ruliıı.g,."J

of the Constitutional Court :

Art. 152. The rulings of the Constitutional Court are final. The
laws and by-laws or their provisions which have been invalidated by the
Constitutional Court for unconstitutionality, shall become void from the
<late of the decision. The Constitutional Court may, in pertinent cases,
set the date of implementation of the annulment decision. Such date may
not exceed six months beginning from the date of decision.
The annulment decision is not retroactive.
The Constitutional Court may rule that its decisions based on the
claims of unconstitutionality coming from other courts are restricted in
~cope, or binding only on the parties involved.
The decisions of the Constitutional Court shall be published immediately in the Official Gazette, and shall be binding on the legislative,
executive ,and judicial organs of the State, as well as on the administration, real and corporate pcrsons.

PART

FOUR

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
1.

Safeguard of the Reform Laws :

Art. 15-3. To provision of tlıis Constilution shall be construed or
inlcrprctcd as rcndcring unconslitulional the following Reform Laws which
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On lhe fiftlı day following tlıe publication of tlıe clection resulls by
Boan! of Eleclion, both lcgislative bodies slıall com·ene \\ itlıoul
suınınorıs in joinl scssion on tlıe prcnıises of tlıc Turkislı Grand ı ra tional
Asscmlıly iıı Ankara at 15:00 hours. 'I lıe eldcsl deputy slıall preside O\"Cr
llıis mcetirıg wlıcre llıe ınembcrs of tlıc Senate of tlıc Republie shall
1irsl lake tlıc oallı followed hy tlıc deputics.

tlıe IIiglı

(h)

Tlıe esta/;li~lıment of t/ıe Seııate of tlıe Repııblic.

Trmısitional Art. 2. Tlıe first eleclions for the Senate of the Repubcslablislıed according to this Constitulion shall be lıeld for all

!;<• to be

tlıe memb<'rs to be elccted by general hallol.

Tlıe Scnate of tlıe Republic slıall acquire legal stalus before tlıe eleclion of tlıe fifteen members to be elected by the President of tlıe Republic. Tlı" Frcsident shall elect these members within one month begiırning
from tlıc date of his own elcction.
( c)

Prodsional by-laws

Transitional Art. 3. The provısıons of the by-laws of the Turkish
Grand National Assembly which were in effect prior to October 27, 1957,
shall be enforceable with respect to the sessions and activities of the
Turkish Grand National Assembly, National Assembly and the Senata
of tlıe Republic until the time these bodies enact their own By- laws.

n. The terınination of the legal status of the Constituent Assembly,
the National Unity Commitee and he Assembty of Representative~ reform
measures :
Transiti<.mal Art. 4. With the convention of the Turkish Grand National Assembly established pursuant to this Constitution, the Constituent Assembly, the Committee of National Unity and thc Assembly of
Representatives established according to Constitutional Act. No. 391
of April 20,, 1340 (1924) and Law No. 1 of June 12, and Law No. 157 of
December 13, 1960 shall loose their legal status and dissolve by themselves.
o pena!, financial or legal responsibility claim may be set forth
bcfore any judicial authority with respect to the decisions and acts of the
Committee of alional Unity and the revolutionary government which
have exercised legislative and executive power on behalf of the Turkislı
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laws slipulated by lhis Conslitulion shall be enacted within a period not
exceeding lwo years.
(b)

Tlıe

status of former organs, institutions and councils

Transitional Art. 8. The relevant provisions of existing laws shaUremain in force until the organizational laws concerning the eslablishmenl and functioning of the organs, institulions and councils to be established according to this Constitution, become enforceable.
( c)

The ruling on the constitutionality of previous legislation

Transitional Art. 9. No daim of unconstitutionality shall be set
forth before courts and no judgment shall be passed by courts on grounds
of unconstitutionality until notice of the establishment and activation of
the Constitutional Court has been published in the Official Gazette.
Annulment action based on the unconstitutionality of a law, which
was valid at the time the Constitutional Court began its activities, may
be initialed. In such cases the right to file an annulment action shall terminale six months after the activation of the Constitutional Court has
been announced in the Official Gazette.
VI.

Lot drawing at tbe first Senate of tbe Rep'ublic :

Transitional Art. 10. The Senate members to be rotated two years.
after their election shall be selected by lot two months before election
time in accordance with paragraph 2 of article 73 concerning the rotation
of the Senate members elected by popular vole, and those Senate members appointed by the President of the Republic; for those members
whose elcction term expires after four years, lots are drawn by following
lhe same procedure as above; however, members elected at the end of
the second year shall not participate in this lot drawing.
The Chairman of the Senate of the Republic shall not be subject to
lot drawing.
The legal provisions concerning the election for the Senate of the
Republic shall be enforced during Senate election to be held two and
four years after the election of the first Senate of the Republic.
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\'il.

Tiıe

election rights of the amne tied :

Transitiorıal Art. 11. Fer ons COJl\'İcted by final
verdict for nondefamatory offences and who ham been pardoned by amnesty prior to
tlıe acceptancc of the Constitution by popular vole shall not be deprived
of the right to be elected as prescribed by article 68.

PART

SIX

FiNAL PROVISIONS
1.

The amendment of the Constitution :

Art. 155. Proposals for the amendment of the Constitution may be
submitted in writing by at lea t one third majority of the plenary session
of the Turkish Grand ational Assembly, but may not be debated with
urgency. An amendment proposal shall be adopted by a two thirds majority vole of the plenary session of each legislative body.
Outside of the requirements of paragraph 1, the debate and adoption
,of proposals for the amendment of the Constitution are subject to the
provisions governing the debate and enactment of laws.
il.

Preamble and sub-titl

of articles :

Art. 156. The Preamble which sets forth the basic views and prin.ciples on which this Constitution rests, is an integral part of the text of
the Constitution.
The sub-titles of the articles refer only to the subject of these articles,
md their order and relationship. The ub-titles are not a paıt of tbe text
of the Constitution.
ın.

Entry

latıı,

tene of

tlıe c..t.itııüoa

:

Art. 157. Upon its approval by popular vote, this Constitution shaH
become the Constitution of the Turkish Republic, and shall be promulgated forthwith in the Official Gaz.ette togerber with the results of the
referendum.
The provisions of the Constitution conceming the organization, election and convention of the Turkish Grand ational Assembly shall enler
into force subsequent to promulgation according to paragraph l; the other provisions sball take effect after the election of the Turkish Grand
ational Assembly. in acoord nce with the principles set forth · the tran~itional articles.
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